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hacc Trust une its foroirn al- $100 IN GOLDCALLOWAY COUNTY 1907. lies, who h the farmers in,
foreign lands by the throat, just!. _
as you were leer, than four year:,
Founder of Tobacco Associa- ago. E. E. Robert, Shiloh; J. I. Brew-
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I, W. H. Draughon, book-keep-
er for the firm of Long, Freite-
ma & Co., do swear that the to-
tal number of hogsheads of to-
bacco stored in the Peoples To-
bacco Warehouse, operated by
said firm, during the season end-
ing November 1st, 1907, was
, One Thousand' Two Hundred
$11946 have 21! . had the great pleasure .75 being exported to Eastland by Fifty-two iiteel. as shown by
58' 7„4s,2 of realie )-
e nrst day of November,
a nine-page letter (American Tobacco trust, con• the retterds of said tin
21 '' writesii by's- Mr. Ewing, with pen, I signed to its foreign branch,
bold and characteris- ! ( Britisn American Tobacco Co.), 1907.
The - n.
8511910 in a strong,
581, 730 tic style. which clearly indicates ! the Government complaint being W. H. DRAUtitiON.




in natural repose and his strength the Sherman Anti-Trust law. fore me this Oct. 30th, 1907.—F.I
85 1
58 733. 'I rapidly retu
rning. In fact, he , Under this law last June the gov- F. AeREE, Notary public for and
2 78: says that he hae regained twen- 
ernment filed another bid," an in Calloway county. My com-
: • jty-five pounds, but "I am awful- injunction proceedings against mission expires at the end of the
85 19061 ly weak and rickety, pining for this Trust, setting out its oppres- next senate 1908.
68 7431 home,  yearning to pull my part sive and lawless conduct toward
2 78 of the Association load," al- you and others. The govern- We, the undersigned commit-
851917 , though •`not capable of doine the , merit 
is, I honestly believe, in tee, have examined the guesses
58 733:, hard work of the past, and may ! go
od faith, intelligently pressing in the Ledger guessing contest
21 77 not be for many months," but , these suits. Tne latter suit, I i and find that, ender the rules
you two years ago would
85 
19113; "1 will give my thought and ; assured governing same, E. E. Roberts.
5e —14 counsel to i
t"—the Association' I be filed. of Shiloh, is entitled to the first,
To the Members of the Planters' gaze, evil-doers, lawless wealth
Protective Association: and set the officers of the law
Realizinir that you would re- after them and they are after
joiee to hear, even indirectly, them still. On yesterday the
Federal Government filed a suit,from your beloeed and patriotic
Geeeral Manager and Chairman, in Richmond, Va., attaching. (to
'Felix G. Ewing, take this "confiscate"). 175 cases of cigars
and cigarettes, valued at $7,727-means of saying to you that 1
2 78 Wise and thoughtful as he ah I 
Soon Congress will meet and
;
ways was, and will again be, his
; your friends tnere will renew
tle 1914 •• will be , their fight to repeal th  
-------
 counsel"
67 122 9; 96 551123
fl4 (le 1 '3 55 1072
11 14 9 10 13 24, 12 217
ss 114 93 73 107, e3, 651 103,1-151
29 en 4;5 co 39 59 69 551 26 955, by inch, day by day: t
hey stand
111 56 si! 52 60 100 691 901 961.1177 : whipped. they h
ave stacked arms
1_ and surrendered to your just and
codliderate. demands, and the
The oeicial count shows that the Socialist t
icket received votes for each candidate, and thatleaders. theugh backed by mil-
H. C. Kundert, candidate for Clerk ot 
Court of Appeals on the same ticket, received 30 votes.  lions, are encompassed by the
Teeneen crs of Calloway some of the f
armers to deliver
their tobacco this winter, hence ,
and Adjoining Counties. 'it le very important to get your
tobacco in goad condition.
I We have inquiry for November
e tea •-. method of "tend- I delivery of tobacco suitable for
ing to you our tlainks for 
the African trade" farmers having
eral atronaee vellich you gave umeb grr de 
0 tobacco wilt (it'
us in the ;eel. seasen, 
hoping well to etrip and deliver ekir'y.
that you will e a 
larger that they may get the breet of
• part if your tobacco to st
ore and ; early sales.
warehouse o; the 19o7 crop. We are now moving" into our
doe't hesitate to say that new quarters and (slice
Harris Crave.
, strong arm of the law, bed are
being prJseculLeti in dead earnest
' by the Federal Government. No,
ts
thought and
prize of $75 in gold; J. I. Brewer.
of Rfd. No. 2, the second prize
most welcome, whether he is or
not able again to "draw water 'vary"
, tax on tobacco. An extraordi-
lobby fund has been ap- of el0 in gold.
of $15 in gold, and E. F. Lassi-
ter, of Rfd. No. 3, the third prize
ropriated to defeat this legisla- ,
and hew wood" for the Associa- I)
tion. But his burdens will be 
tion, while great Trust lawyers, The date fixed for giving away
a: his return. By veer pe - 
supported by millions, are oppos- the vela el „Ars
triotie devotion to home, just4cae.,janeigu and others.
these lawsuits filed to aid Nov. 2, but owing to the fact
and right, through our Asses_ that we were unable to get thePending a dissolution of these.
tion, the "load.' he helped you guesses all examined and tabu-
to bear as long as he was able to 
Trusts by the courts and the re- lated on that date we were con-s
stand up, has been lessened; the 
peal of the .tax cur Associetion pelted to defer the matter anti:
enemy has been driven back, inch must
 be anitininin.eu, if no longer. this issue of the paper.
Look back a few sears alai ace Two men guessed the correct
your condition in debt, homes number, E. re Roberts and J. 1.
mortgaged, tobacco pledged for a : Brewer. Mr. Roberts made his
pittaece or sold at a price fixed by i guess March a,0, and Mr. Brewer
the Trust. A few patriotic men, :on Aug. 7th. Under the rules
your neighbors and friends. with- ' governing the contest the first
ont money and without esOes- prize of $75 in gold g'Ne•-•• to Mr.
ience..but with brains and deter.! Roberts and the rare:mei re,47r. (Ne
ruination, with big hearts and n.sis in gold to Mr. Brewer. L.
strong arms, helped out to set up! F. I :rsassiter receives the thusi
this organization. It was then prizs of $10 in gold. a-ho gueased
an experiment, and rich men re-, 1.)S3 and the Sste o ses is S
fused to back it. You then -rt. Six szs,..s le --s ees 1--
worked out your own salvatisn. Miller. J. II. Miller. s. .,
It is 11) longer an experiment, E. N. Smith, J. B. ;
and you are out of deist with v-. is. (suites. an gr,•.... ; wi•r •
money in the bank. Four years , one of the correct :is , r i
ag your t ibacco seas sold at ; each of as. guesses 
from three to eight dol.ars. that in Augest and Mi. :, , - ,,
now sells foe f:um s:x t9 twer-V , awarded the third is,: „ie. s -
our basine: s tor the snst sea"'n be in the Diuguid bri.ne w
are- bat_ dollars. Four years aeo vou . - - . e- • , e-a • .a.. -,. • i at •-;There was a big singing last hie place and continued the
has 
• hunted for buyers and 
ebegg. ed i t aeec le g 1 ,. A . . I. t “t.
given c-olit 1.J atis .1.•ctisn in
!earliest date.house on the \Vest ski'? of rail- ' s,indc.,; at Oak Grove church tie: an unprecedented success is •
every perticul:tr to the 
farmers road which wilt also be part of Peof, F,' mer,on as leader. 
theni to ibuy at their price. : Mush inteiest waa eiesefi
storing tobacue with us. 'Our storage Warehvuse. ' 
, Yours: a victory. the reseit of Now. the JUYeri hunt !•:311 and i in Cie vontesit and se-. era: tine,
"e Pcople ate very bitsy at pies-' VOUr unite," ar.d daily l' !I" o r t . .
We feel that ...lesions: ssl'esi- managetient of the Murray As- 
.s7 you to sell at. yoi;,r price.. and geneses were enee,..
'ere gathering corn and cutting , Yell. sum. eh:. as eel' as yoar ht-
ence in the warehoiheehhaeinesi sociauon Warehouse Co., 
wi3 did not exoest tins yourseif.I1 \';:tOrY, 1..,V the nayice of a ohysi-' Y0-1
and our fair &eine.; V.N4a 
the 3a":"r t he. PerSO:lal supervision
Having some beautiful weath- sear "load" is not what it use
d
cr. to be. Yo:i are practica
lly out of
Some sickness in this section. th.ht, as a result of an
 inevitable
Willie Denham is building some astl timsly stand, you, 
three
new dwellings. .,an; ago tool:, and have 
sei:lant-
Men Eaaley went to ly inainiained, through yo
ur As-
last week. so,Saeistn-- your last resort.
Judge Deehari moved to Linn- V.'hen :dr. Ewing was stricken
\Stitt last Thuraday• down, you were in she midst of
A. \V. Feiss hal and wife visited tile thickest of 1he Other
Ilethel Paschal last Sunday. I able and patriotic members took
Claud Brown the past 
w k.1907 Crop 
S-aSS
farmers in the past is certai orMr. Z. C. Graham. the former 
Jim Neal. of Murray, was with i ciea, have been withheld from 
' See what a unite 1 and patriotic I
sufficient evidence to every far-en ager. Mr. C. 11. Moore will Mrs. Ervin C 
hrtI Mr. Ewing and he now, able
etTert ean de. I
contiNe. to be our general book-accountant and will sick the past week of pneumonia,
was 't -•-• h• ' — 3 t read and
Iheet strike down your Asso- ' Owensboro. Ky., NGV. S
.-- The
mer storing tobacco with us t
h4t
they may fed assured of get g, 
keeper how.
bus better at this writing.
far treatment and the best
 re- also be a member of the firm and
turns for their tobacco that can is one of your own county men. 
Albert Pasehall is rebuilding
and making improvements on
be had, and receive the full b
en- Alkt business intrusted to us his house which adds to the looks
elite of our long experience, in will have our careful and pere
son-
handling and selling their to
bac- at attentioa and we will appre- thereof'
co. • date your busines. 
, Lee Myers stripped tobacco last
All tsbaccoo stortal with us 
will your prisers to deliver your to- , week'Uncle .Wily Hughes is moving
be sold through the sales-r
oom bacco when prized to Murray nicety with his new houses.
at Murray by the regular 
sales- Association Warehouse Co., and, alun''
man of the associatiod Esq. 
C. we will guarantee to you satisfac- 
Our merehent is having a fine
' trade. We wish him success.
A. Hood. tion in evete particular
. When Yates McNeely and family
Farmers storing tobacco with you are in town we shall be ted near Farreington last
us can call at any time at 
our of. glad to have you call at our of-
fice and we will !sake pleasure in See. or telephone No. 140. 
' Sunda y.
Come on all you correspondents
giving them the grading on t
heir MURRAY ASSOCIATION WARE- I the election is all over and lets ,
tobacco and make inquires ab
out HOUSE Co. —Z. C. GRAHAM. Gen.
stales, etc. alien •C. H. MO..W V . I t.e:Is, 
i
' have a newsy yourself. and compel{ 
\ . t much.  a nave,
t re I this I eye. keep i c
There is a very important part Taylor Coming.
for the lariners to do and 
that is
to assort their tobacco well,
 tie
in small hands both leaf 
and lugs Paducah, Ky., Nov. 5. Poet- ,
and making two classes ,of l
ugs, master Fisher is in receipt of a •
and deliver to your priser 
in a letter from Wi!liarn S. Taylor, t
good, safe keeping order—this 
now of Indiana. declaring he ,
will come back to Kentucky soon'
will assure you better results.erieea to stand trial tor complicity in
You may expect better the murder of Goebel. All he I
this season than yeti ha N e real- he says, is v;:lklication.
• ited in the past.
Thera is a disposition among 
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When you need a good Fella-
liniment try chamberlain's Pain
Balm. It has no eiperior fur
optaul,rit swellt s A piece
of !limn° sligh y dampened
%all Ba superior to a
plaster tor Ian ItaeS or pains in
the side or . It also re-
test's brunt ,r• ;4nc and imam
sleep anti riot c. For sale
be Dale StuLbletie d.
Your Association is a nonu- 1 er, Rfd. 2 and E. F. Leasiter,
mental success, creditable to its RH. 3 Get the Money.
founder, its members and allies.
It has been the cause, in a great
measure, of exposing to public
tt od who gave. Let us all be
A tit L t.
14;Timm .
l ssl trod :thankful that He has both giver. inei iax‘:_a bby thidinge tex.ceiti:::
11.70-av1 -i
Mae alreade attrat tee tht Attn.. ,
, ,
w:i turns his face toward home, 
elation hecluse You can't have i
yonr own way, or beciesee there!
and friends and asks —What of
the hour?" pining tc be at 
daeleinign.dibv),i,dunaileininsbtta,rnseeosrofb;:tomugt--1
same time "side by side" with aidere. Correct thus.' evils. but
yts. to continue your own light. ‘.0 not undermine the Association
"Don't give up the ship." --leave yourself, your wives and;
Mr. Ewing must die. by such a ,, children unprotected from the;
stand you can give iii Toutrshe:!Trust. that has neither heart to
chance to say: • 'Victory feel, nor conscience to quicken!
I die happy."
l'rom every standpoint—for I. 
ca,4wtrid w•htit:dh3n.oteurc. uilneteislliet. was 
chat
for years,
ourselves and in honor to him-- 
you,
lenged and checked by your As-1
it behooves you to stanti :aviation. pbuild your organ- I
r rounds. Leave no stone untura- 1 1zation and at the Sara'' time, in
ed. always acting within the line- a manly way, fight wrorg-doing.
its of the law to maintain your:
Association. 
With a watchful ,Sup.arate the two 
as tve 
.
ror which tobe thankful to the
ere to so do. within oeth- 1
land spared to each of us, Felix
,tirundv thvine. Yours truly. t
tual and admiration in almost!
the entire agricultural classes of'
the United atates. Even for-
flamers are writing hereto knowl
how on earth farmersever or-1
wised and kept organized, and!
overcame such a powerful and i
unscrupulous concern as the Tol
tireen River Equity W arehouee
Tobacco company closed a
with the American Tobacco com-
pany for the sale of the Me:
soled tobacco in this district
controlled by the Home Ware-
house company.
Bet ween five and eight mi3ion
pounds of tobacco are involved
in the deal. The maximum pric-
es are free for leaf, $9 for lugs and
e'4 for trash. All trash will
bring VI. The deliveries will be-
gin on Nu% ember 20. The Home
Warehouse company does not
affiliate with the Green River
Tobacco Growers' association of
the American Society of Eqeity
and the closing of the contract
today is expect to fat-titer yosii-
plicate matters in this section.
•11..
Heavy, impuremake% a
NO2%....'Esiarn- (1 11 NES. headache.,lr"i"tl.t'  0MIn;P:Y
Miss Maynee Frey, who has ' pale, sickly: ft
been visiting her sister. Mrs. W.
H. Draughen. returned to her
'nome at Springfield, Tenn.. Wed-
nesday morning, aceompanird by
her little hiece, Lucile Draughon.
neligertion.
yen teak.
tek It I oiel
I Hitters makes the blno,,1 rich, red,
pnrc — rest ores perfect health.
Gillis Will,kiptinery Co.
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5 A L t," LASTS TIA Y NEHT
until we close out our entire stock. This stock consists or one thous-
4 1 C. '1 ; 4C 'I a11IIlVl- elite /1 t +4.1 1'%301 111111 01111 1 ik d' • lit - L .
(.111tIl Ot14111.-1 (.111.11.t 111 /141-114 PLNIP
S
Sb..,. eae. UU4• tSwSa •s 0.. ..% -,
(& ii t ii Ilt1.1 ul 1, (II I Ct.' (MI W'ItIllIt1
pair of shoes, and all kinds of furnishings, suit cases, umbrellas. trunks
Mens and Boys Ovzralis
$1.00 overalls now   s)e
1.00jumpers now  80c
.50jumpers now 38c
.50 overalls now .   ... . . . • • • 38c
.25 overalls now .   ..•  19c
Men, Women kind Children Shoes
$6.00 Edwin Clapp
4.00 Keith Konquerors .
3.50 Keith Konquerors.
3.00 shoes 
2.50 shoes. • ...
2.10 shoes.
.t.60 Southland Belie. 
Mens No. 1 a a quality brogan
Womens kid }
125 childs shoes now
2..
2.25
  • • • • ...... • • • ....  1.75
1.60
1.00 childs shoes now _
.75 childs shoes now
umbrellas. ..
1.00 umbrellas.  
.75 umbrellas.




  .. .75
  .. 50
Umbrellus
$2.50 mens shirts
1.50 mens shirts - 
1.00 mens shirts 
.50 mens shirts 
.25 mens shirts
Men nrid Children
S1.00 shirts and drawers each
.50 shirts and drawers each
.50 union suits each 

















4 50 trunks now 
3.00 trunks now  
2 .) ti ankst now 
















Mens and Boys Hats
2.50 Swan brand 
2 00 Swan brand 
1.50 hat now.   






Mens and Boys Gloves
$1.00 buck skin now 
1.00 horse hid€ now..
1.00 calf hido now 
.75 glove no.v 
.50 glove new.







()wir.g to the'faet that
voing to chine our oention ;Ind
add a stock id' dry good- alter
Jailliar% 1,st 1908, we vi I PI '•
L61111.1111!
niPtroIrtitat 1 nthlc. l& mt.; kl Val I ‘.10
(414 the greatest sacrifice of high
elAsq Clothing, Furni,hing.
Slum% that has ever been offered
in the county, Our rprintation
Ill bear ti s out this statement
Oto,1- 1, fail to note the prices in
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ence who you are or





12 50 coats now
10.00 coats now









6.50 coats now u
5.00 coats now 
4.00 coats now

















10.00 suits now. 







Boys and Chilthens Knee Suits.
$.45:(00)  suits now 
w.:3.50 suits no  
2.50 suits now 










Mans and Boys PHIL
$5.00 mens pants now ... . $3•50
4.50 mens pants now ................... . ............. ... 3.00
4.00 mens pants now   2.75
3.50 mens pants now   2.50
2.50 Thetis pants now   1.75
2.00 mens pants now    150
1.50 Idavf,eld rsnt! nc.,w   1.15
1.25 Jeans pants now   95c.
1.00 Knee pants now  75c.
75c. Knee pants now    50c.
islc. Knee pants Iwo,  ............................ 38c.
40c. Knee pants now ..  ..,... 25c.







































































































-What no Thcy Cursi
Ttp, ort..11 askiml "''n-
hg l'im rm.... too leading amemlb
r 'I mehlm Itio.mimby " iimmb
r It[-.1
1m I I/.
steer, at1,1 hoe,- er iseetter
rand In 1 ,1-ra
anrii ill the iii 'u.
Lind
bleg, emirilli it largo r eent of cater•
rli mi c•mtii - . • rmi Ime ml! :lit
ti I" .31, [drink, bron-
chia. stoat:oh .014 1.1t I dr.0,110,IiiGOWt.111 no 00 itlaetier,%rerun or other s h, rrirt* „ell:Lulea neneseli„-e
itelsealkueet.,-....seu in affect:
,tv
r It ).t sig i St.
kir t..ril itiol For weak went-
net, ever's...eke! %emelt te, n,i, tter abut
114. rail.40,1 thy break-0014n, "
Pro0ii•fllitliiri" a ill Ix. 1114,4 uttpcti vie
in Meeting up the strength. rettilletentthe weteloily tertetione se/Kitting pima
and betteleg 10'1444, V11144001
C 'tilt+ in ..1 t e tele stmeni.
A I.. .k ../ partim-dars strups elleh bottle
el vine thm. form of both medicines and
firtmdinir what sm. m.r.-. of emlnentente41-
eel wither.. %i.e.,' eeelos are eoliallited
h.,* ph.; of ti ff ti,. ...hot of [emetic.,
tit presinibltig. of each In-
ffrombent euterline lbto meolielties.
The %iron!, of praiN0 .44t4,svp‘1..oes tbo
in4r nts f ring inte Docter
I. oh writers should
h ive mere a itoi any amount. of
' ['tote-Mica, testimonials, becamise
smelt (id. She lam:ea, or
Ilr fiestic't tin ii and know whereof
tie v
If mcdtemeatere
▪ rte.. and .•,•11,11‘• hal.tt-
flor1111!ii dr,1: ". .* Sthei•rit.
;- •Pf (.•,I • AIllefit'Un
re, .e.t , .;-. t plants They art. bec,
w et le lou cm,
allmmril to ace lit as a for one of
ti,..,.• ettntletn... of krit4wn cempositioa,
(My ̀I',•1•4', moorten.
..eeetev!!:rer-r,•••ft.ri






(---N E FORE buy-.;.
ing a biii nf




r i yapi to call
g et rng yardL.:.
} o I
1 and get my
. prices, ex-
amine t ... dm•m-1 of material
I sell a satisfy yourself
grade,. I carry a





needed t..) cor.sZact any size
bui!ding. Yard located east
of J. Ia Ilow.lett's factory.
*a 4
-I A if/ ti fIef 11 1 TA 1,1'
tiLr t ur„ou i-AALJ
Various state Grangers Cn the
Subject.
Demand For Study cf the Question by
the Faroner For His Own
Interest.
- ---
The farmer* eenitte ate: tee It mtge.
flip PitittItIi,,,Ii,Ifl Ilial ham dent. le ...it
te ?Anti, Ilitureslo Of I it,
farm, I has kern taking a gt4011 dent
of 111!•.tviit of tax/stem
letelv and 1.10111P lody jamitIttent lit
Ilet•tt 011144 1440qt
I/III It, tht• sildresae• of the
Masters seppt44114 of vitriol*
Wale fitement
At a itteent moraine • f the Viateh
ingtet, finite Wong., the Mtell• r
estesiderabh. et olio it'll It. 11111.10.w
Of 114).14114M fie 44•141, Ili Wild,
"I Mgt. every Granite In One Ont..
te lake tip the reedy ef emitter) In
alt Its plinisi's i•ni niel Ke.rionely
tlerter, the rt.- i•ig ;.r. tm -:* I fem.!
strongly that we farmer.. have herti•
ly realized the Inipettatiee thee
eueld) If tiderptanditig the fundamentoil
mine:ilex of tax thin.
"In considering the stiller} of elate
faze... le the brief tutu, I have been
able to gli f. It since my nittuf has
been fully aro pied to It impertatice,
have corm. to fhilitit very nineh the
Wisdom of our pre/lent method of its-
seeming state teem.. Sectlen 2 of Ar.
ttele 7 of our teate censtitutien is as
follows: 'The leittslatere shall pro-
vide by law a uniform and (vial ate
of assessment and taxation on all
property ifs the weep, fieet/I Iluis; to it'.
value In money.' (Tele IS the p.n.., at
Troperty tali *Millar to le..et uck ye
"The anove ermetitittienal provision
similar to that of many of the west-
' n states and eilieins a eastern of
netlen whleb has iteen tried in prate
• -eally all the 'date., of the Union It
, quires the application of the name
• ites of taxation to forn's of property
tally differ. nt In cherae(er. lifost of
olds r states. fetch as N..w Voris.
.nneetient. allasemehmeets, New Jet-
and Pehtisylvania. hey.. curtsied.
, which Impose fir' restraint on the
'wet 4,1i the leglelatur.., or very little
ere reetraint than that ittipoir'd by
.•I, 41.0-01 Tho.f. states
Lye 114 veloped syeteras of taxation
ere In harmony with modern condi,
I
- Tae attempt to lax a,. Kinds of
-oporty by the same rules. has in all
.;`,.-f. and !n rm!1 (-me.; lea, Inistims:-!
• aver toe /beer mem teial distilets
.11t) ceies. and in a leree d.-re lia-K
measured the tax to be paid by each.
- • Itereit ey tne I.I111,11Ilt I/I Intl r•On-
- 'ITIIpsion. rather then by the oppor-
. :rely he Knioys le tiegefre wealth
.1 /e'er the protection ef the state.
-The plan adopted by our neigh-
e. Ort :tan. le to nerortfen the
:17.''''• I.:X In 10a0,..e.-7ien to the reee•
I D. VV. DICK. tti
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last bargain in l•larray, r
large 5 room dacliing with 2
halls. 2 porches, a good cellar
and splendid well r roof of
back hall way. 'Ili dwelling is
well constructed a well built
with first data; m cried suitable
for a large him' or onetlestring
to take board It is in a
healthy beat' n good sized
lot alio of °nil:LW:ling-a.
Anyone mg to locate in
Murray will 110 tt) .-.,.mine
this property before buying.
For futher information call on









I ; • -•
tent t., c L C.at v,.it fee-
net el a Massitteation r see.
.tr rev.-nn such a, is nf Is •
Ti.- del:cues teeth IA'.
.‘J,cr.y
I enzt T:r0y
t`,14. an ar.lelkinicut to
..../setet:on ehieh •-ill make it real
is way: -Taxes shall be la vied at
a uniform rate upon all property of
the same class.- The Ohio constitu-
tion new re-retires that teem; shall be





The wont's recerd [fir suhmarl:A. it-
pk.'.luriö has ;use r. lead,. at Alex'
swirls. S lit.. twee le, a. , ,,,sign.
merit of explealve a arriv , ,i at ,Si. 
ede oh account of Metees. Ne1H-1 et Co,
of iiiiissovv. it WWI Ii,
bY ICYRPIIWI/N 11'1111%4. rattling 4 ,astso. Let
unfortunately I /*if. of Y.'
WhiCtl 1141 IWO( or en
meare nut 1111,1 a I-elle-km awl 'tea
wrecked. 1 he explosR es wore rst:red
frtan the Water ut),1 ;,raawnt buck
It, A beetle an that arlArt tee tally sae
owe. eitere thvy emilit be detiamilsd.
Ilmiwever, the ml!mt enter NOW-come a
(inviter to the puha.. safety. owing to
th- nntth the water Moire gen.
erated certain might at
nirtinelit art in the dynamite sine
ehittitu' it 140, ae a lawsuit wits being
',emelt, in the mixed tribunal, the per-
itii,ship that was ()Writhed for
the dePtrifirthitt of the explortly.s.
I In t-0Iit Harris. V. C. S.. chemist to the
Mcgere le,thet, earne nut rpeclaily
from Otattgow to superintend the opera-
Ilene, and he was towleted by Mr.
Eerdinand Mutilate, chemical expert to
the mixed tribunal. Toe explosivea
were convoyed from Aboukir fort lb
I.' ats about a quarter of a Hale out in
the bay, eff Neliter,e lelattd, and there
stiak In 17. feet of water, rtimetimIc wires
were let down and conneeted the ex-
el.'s's:re with a battery In the fort. Tbe
bay wae aept clear of ail shipping.
The sight was one never to be for-
gotten. The sea was terfeetly raIIII.
All of a atellen. without any visil,te
warning. there was it treitim•timbins up-
heaval tit MP W/ILICr, III'• tem became
ehurning mass' for a wrist distance
10011101 awl it tiit ter triffiltit:C
height res.. tetenel tee sky. The Run,
shining ore or rot h,,r through, this mass
etr.e It P eriperh TIDIK
al,,. ii' ii hi , teterrel effett The
rising of the water lasted ecarly two
rninutee. It wait estimated by the
teehnical spectator that theft atereamit
attained 2.t.'n feet In height. while Its
base wit; '.:00 feet In (Ilene ter. These
details, coupled with the feet that tbe
xplosivo.s consisted of el-2 if
selignite and ten tons of blaet
tin. which. contelning es it dere , I
cent. of nitroglycerin. is one •-f • .•
moat re.eerflal expIcsives. make t
RINULTs
Many a Kentuckian Knows
How Sure They Are.
Nothing uncertain abotil the
work of Doan's Kidney Pills in
Kentucky. There its plenty of
positive proof of this ill the tes-
timony of Gitizene. Such evi
deuce should convince the moat
skeptical sufferer. Head
follow flu! statement;
Mire. I. Varalli, living at 9a3
Fifth St., Louisville, Ky., hays:
"I am am happy to say that boan's
Kidney Pills have been of great
benefit to me and to other mem-
bers of my family. 1 fresp.ently
bad attacks of back ache anti
kitn4ly trouble before uoiiig
your remedy but after uiting two
boxes of the pills the troubles
were entiiely cured. '4,„„tiave re•
nottlInetided Dean's Kidne 'ills
to a great many of my frien
for I attribute toy present good
health to the use of Doan's Kid.
ne, Pills They certainly do all
that Is claimed for them."
For sale by all dealers. Price
(50 cent'., }',,ater.Mjhr 40
Buffalo, New York, sole agents




TWO WeYa 1 0 ,':CTURE3.
14tiejti.i 3 10.c.•i.: 5. 1../ ent:
greatest sul. rearine txple,siere ,
eaer Ini:en ela-e lance espies:yr •
invented.
Th-re wee rn Aer.cer to honeehole.
property. A vibrn•ien like that of an i
teethe.: see wee fel. In Alexandria and '
WP:?1171ker. hint ?hat was
of felt were tiled In,
th• e hav, nitielt .0 the sallifnalion of the ;
cinkylon f e, frteh Fermi-
)(eel fsteemen, a-bo tfeern'ed by it.
Ire ...f Item:kir bay and the ad:ointag !
1 res. 4,
i SYSTEMATIC WALKING.
rive Thousand Miles Walhed by 1,..'ary
r '17::141 During One c ;
Year.











HUMORS IN THE DI..001.4
When the blood is pur7,it.•' a an be soft, smoothhealthy, t:.
anti free from Illentusisca, but wisen *Jule acid hutted ioot in the circu-
lation its presence is manifested by a skin eruptl.“1 cr disease These
humors get Into the blood, generally beesuse of an inactive or sluggish
condition of the Inc:others of the body WiltAC duty it is collect and carry
off the waste anti refuse matter of the system. This unhealthy matter is left
In, emir and ferment anti soon the circulation becomes charged with the acid
poisovi The blood begins to throw of! the humors and e-tlit thorigh the
porei, and glands of the skin, producing g.cietIlit, Acne, Triter, l'ateiasia.
Salt Rheum end skin eruptions of various kinds Eczema appears, usually
with a slight redness of the skin followed by postale* from which them
flows a sticky fluid that dries and Vrrns crust and the itching is intense
It in generally on the back, breast, fact', arms and legs, though other parts
of the body may be affected. In Tetter the skin dries, cracks aril blee-ris ;
the acid in the blood dries up the nature' oils of the skin, which are intended
to keep it soft and pliant, causing ts dry, feverish condition and giving it •
hard, leathery appearance. Acne makes its appearance on the face in the
tot m of pimples and black heads, while
Psoriasis tomes in scaly patches on /affer-
ent parts sof the body One t): the worst
forma of Vain trouble is - It Rheum;
its favoritce poirt of attic is the scalp
somAimes c sing bald . Poison Oak
and Ivy are a &sag he types of skin
disca&e. Thc "%AUL tiouluis
lies dormant in bi,ocal through tho
Winter to hr t and torment the
sufferer with return Spring. The be
treatment r all skin asses is S. S. S.
It rain ties the a
humoria... thata the bkin instead of being
ltaearjen:•:dll a,isnot.re:rhizreis the,.d. by,a
sirriipplt;i anol idfresh,iNhealthy ... External
applications of salves. -we lotions, etr.,
while they soothe the itching caused by
skin affections. cal? Dever cure the tronblis
Is cause they do not reach the blood. S. S. S. gore ...own into the eirculatien
and forces out every particle of foreign matter nod restore.' the blood to its
normal, pure condition, thereby perman :rtiy curing every form of akin
affection. Book on :Ain Diseases and advice dettired si:at hie
:Trite. S. re r, • :.!! ft
THE SW/F.: sprcirifc co., ATLA!!TA, CA,
is-affsrise. with Itmlna4r.-..r. fcrts•
rasa. •nd could tine nothing" to
our. ma mmotll I tried a. a. a. I
outforAri ;ntion.ely with this Itch-
ape and burning, pustule; would
form from which there flowed 4i
atioke fluid; cruets would cum• on
tb• skin and ',hen sf f•titcb•d off
tee ak in was ler a• ra n, ea pio,e
of besot I iior••1 agony In th•
long year• I wino annicmteo, but
wtoir.1 osiad 0 5. 13. 1Itc,e...1 • per-
fect ours Thor.. Lao nov•r boon
any returti of th•trriuble,
O. is. ZVANS,
81.(t( If man, Nob.
PURELY VEGETABE
Litt mi. lEVAl
M ASO r4 EVANS,
,A N1) SURGEONS.
Surgies, Work, ;helot:mg lithstasAktif Eye, Ear, Nose and Thrust
a gpeciarey...,...
!Mice Hours :-( I t tii 1(:;;"...ra. i%1Plwe..e...!1: Reeid'ereellt
Office 59.




red.- et - tokh
ia4 -
!Dire t
4:11r ..c 11 „, i 41110
,a small rtmm, and theXPI-ctator I
,at able tn tr far re .er teefty
j • se ...
4:! 1. re. I eeteetived the •
eg de-
VC3:. TaVil'i h--fire the
, ',-: tien y•-ar. write, W. A.
cr•-•....to tee The .1dci : was not
%.0 a'1)' mmrtuna feat. nor to :le
e Derthick.
, . ,_ :., 0:: C., : , ; eed amend-
to tee constitution, said:
-To pull up every stake in our con-
'Mutton see:ns heroic treatment, rine
II dime woeld throw upon the peeple
..d.i.-,1 responeitelity in the selec eon
of their representatives If classifies-
/eel is to be the plan :adopted, it
shotill he l(ft to a cemmission cf at
...• .t fr members aeerint el be the
co‘erner. 0-te front each of the lour
sisters, whose combinel efforts taw
male us all we are--one from riukiirl
tart1irts, one teem minine eee frem
eerte .- re-', ote- f•ort Rizri.1:1111r.,. The
board sbe ill be rf infem cm .1 by !hp rip-
''''''' of a 11,ctIllior i.t Wt`ri MILIVI'D
IIIII%-'iit.1 ant erent liteal ability.
"Tie- ta :t;. te a re. Tii: efennlitled 10
the id, a ni clarification. but we wish
to jitin la th.• 'minty of tax revision
Tit.- cl,:-. state Clangui II.Vernbleil in
'.ritual session. December' 11 to it.
:teal, by a ennnimous•vote expressed
the "tresrm.••• of fin rim' etere body of tar
I
',eyelet, fifty thousand strong, to en-
operate with all other interests In de-
vising a tax ie.:tent Oust shall 'es just
anal fair to every legitimate interest
Is the MAW."
; : -e r




7 , tea: fl Iht/r, r.socs
. ' '4 ;
:
w a , I'
X% Ti :pt / or-
itI , P. 41 11 " if. in '
' r`t.0 !00z1.als fa •
anot'i• - ' e:
; 7
'.1 •n t'-.• }tar I haft • Pd';
1 •.rt •-.! 7 rl!
' • . e
,j1Wr . I t!I
tt't 7 ' in C7
the :.: • : the year
avtrage et- tanee tear-
ef 1. I
itran my ..nterpt.lee with
n knew!, that it was ince; !rent
maintein a daily average
ef 14 71Ii•-•., and I made Its rule, whets
p--a7I'^:".ble, of keepiee above the aver.
are. Sn se to have sernettine in hand
to t tee ernergeucles which were
S'ren -rtain to arise. That they
was sheen 1 y the fact that
f-- t in the year, °winn to sick
' - and rainy-day travel-
a: whatever could be
or. The Inale:ity tOUtniarte
• tla:.5. teas eel:al to a Rose of
ever It rl will, therefore, be
retea t: at, tinier the eire enstaazets
gia•in4,`,.it irsp imperative en rnany
the .lietenee et 14
• .lay in or,:er to IITtSerVt the
Am ;• ler-inn:tie of my walk sly
r...7'; a., 1.2. ;lentils in street
;-• -, • te n• eel of it my
reeisle et= 17:s ivaiinte, This loss of
14 •• 's tins in every way except-
., avoirdepeis lost was only
ese .; e,:-:ht. and I felt, as a re-
,ettive. stronger sort bar-d-
er Ie. testier of health. i felt
bee- r teen I bed for sev-
. rel
411w the 7:v1de:lee.
WhileS IC t mmcgm rs nem,
• as ;is rr.•ct to a Was:
ironies cc,itt the a:tensed
teethed reef., took the ferees!
meet Ire n this tall- a el re-
the asteniehed court °Metals re
*elk-gently fu in' eel, re. Therete
v steerel r.romptii
ho4'ee. on the ginned the'
et.. act :.eidecee against him !.
certainly • meet effective deft:us:. I
: a et:: •
:
itb ...1• reuid. ..sor .`
the nizet. tibia weigh itT e- o 1.11
morning
in makmer :setter for aper Laneei
17- i7 add a small Ilene of at.
i• :5 raade. This uti‘is g-,ati) to it;
ateareive qualielis. nue • -., s '
a:e easily c:raned
wafer, addleg a lune, , e, .
; bringing to a bell. The tea :as:.




Then tell him aboutiftvcr's
•
Cherry Pectoral. jell him
how cured your rd cough.
Tell h why yo always keep
it in tle. bUS Tell him to
ask his do: about it. Doc-
tors use a rest al of it for
,thro lung trou s.
--. • r lona at • testi= • lel-
'I for ever slaty years
-Lbw. by 5.i; •••.? CV, Itevitttn, KIWI"1 „....anueschar•re nt
,. f 1 541A•Pllat SA
IA' yers Sat Vlaca11...!....5,
• ••,--*•*' Nr, T •
. er or: -,
5. 
"Ins of Ayer's Pills at beettrect NO.:0
klastun riot-ovary. Candy laaattvo.
•







new buildisoa fesseitily I ' i.tpietcd.:N. • -
:are and equipments. A school that gives tine mental anti icor-
ci training. High School course very comprehensive and Thor-
eerie Course'. in tnueic and book-keeping. A normal depart-
:Acta under the direction of Ilie riticiart had long sinc-
e ;fel teei eele. ct:tlit'ro.;••• t
eapabie specialists in tt ranches they teach. R.--
view work for teachers' </reaffirm be e Monday Dee. With and
continues five months. Large on-real patronage of veil
pleased pupils. Last year re ponitiOns we could nil
were ofIcreci to our pupils. i'aluable medals an PS10 ha- '-
warded in different eepartunerifs at close of ple•.,erit yvar,
pense‘ moderate. E.•r efirtn0r informntl, n. addre.n.
Wm. Thnnman, Principa'.
3,1:1  0 'Z') ;i= fit • • • e • .5
The First Cough
•. I-as a taadency to irr.tate the
tive :'rcrt s of the throat ard delicate bronchial
tubcs. C ug-I.3 thee come easily all winter every time you
tan the s:igat.aa ciao.
Care the f-eat cough before it has a chance to set up
an .intiamation in the deiicatsa capillary tubes of the lungs
The be:t remedy is
PINE TA .BANDY
It at once gaaa r:aant at tscat of auble and removes
the cause. it ii freeditira eaiates nn as safe for a-.
a child as an asial.t.""_'.1'orey Inaok if results not satis-
factory. 25, 50 ittisi 51.
r•
5)






















Eite k re both. we handle as good
• grade as c. be .feund in the county.
• Do you own b rig, see our goods be-
▪ fore spendin ou oney with the in-
• dirldual o has no 13bter guarantee
• than br d. big-soundii4 statements.
• 
• - 











•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-• •10, •-••• *VI.
and seer ilea.
list week. The county commis-
sioners met last Satunlay and
itseseea ! t h returns. The re-
turns are in tabulated form and
are complete detail. Clip the







It has been expensive to a row
you.
Su vou are twenty-onea But-
and owner And you stand up clear eyed, If you are what we think you
4 • Er 1,, are, you are 
worth ad you cost-clear minded to look the world
• -,le• iarely in the eye. You are a
man! 
and much, Mtlell more.





Hanson le Sale Diem of Paralysim.
Lula E., daughterof W. L. and Paducah. Ky., Nov. 11. Han-
P. C. Cat hey. wife of Ike Ilro ees, i son le sale 'lied Sunday 
eight it
was born Dec. 2ti la77, died Aug. the home of his sister, Mrs. Ciyde
4 1907; she profeteee I faith in l Hubbell, 912 Jefferson street, at
Christ at Westfork church on e o'clock of paralysis. Mr. Sale
Friday fefore the third Sunday hadtbeen ill since last May. In
in .114, and was baptized April he moved from this city to
by Rev. P. J. Henry the third Marion. Ky., to engage in the
Sunday in July and remained a harness business. A month lat-
:sinetnie has rigured up the you are the finest ever. And as faithful member of same until er he suffered 
a paralytic strokee pehlieh in this issue of the , _
Ledger the official vote of Cello- cos. •t in money of rearing a for the little mother, she simply death. The Lord lamed this anti was 
brought back to this
He says to bring up a young man , cannot keep her love and pride happy union with one sweetdittle city. He had been in 
a dyingway county cast in the election -
educat.' him. costs $25.000. you are a man now.
for you out of her eyes. girl. now la years old. When condition for several days.to legal age, care for him and
Which in a lot of money to put And sometime suu must step
into flesh and blood. into your father's shoe*. lie
in But that isn't all, wouldn't like you to call him old, things that she wanted the child Paducah. lie was employed to
You have cost your father aut just the same he isn't as to have. Sister Lula ale) leaves a harness maker by E. Rehkoe
many hard knocks and short din- young at used to be. You a husband, father, mother. two & Sons and lived here until 
as
went to Marion.
Ile was married in Murray iii
lee.") to Miss Inez Brown. his
, wife, a daughter of 12 and a sonl
of four years of age, survive
him. Ile also leaves one sister,
Mrs. Hubbell, and his father, N. j
G. Sale, of this city.
The funeral tnnk place thie
afternoon at 2 o'clock from the
residence of Mrs. Hubbell. It
was conducted by the Rev. S.
B. Moore, of the First Christian
The ()Meet returns from the
state in last Tuesday's election
have not been given out by ths
flute electioa commissioners, but
A. te. Wiesote and the entire re-
pub'ican ticket in elected by ma-
jorities ranging from rowel to
1o,000. The returna so far show
that the democrats have a rna-
jorty in the legislature on joint I
ballot of 7. In the house there
will be 51 democrats and 49 re-
publicans. and in the senate 22'
democrats and 16 republicans.
There is no doubting the fact
that a democrat will be elected
to the United stete. eeente.
Because of the absence of a-
bout 100 witnesses of the I
eummoned by the Commonwealth
a poetaonement of one day was
granted Monday by Special Judge
John Morris in the fourth trial of
Caleb Powers, which was called ,
at Georgetown. The defense an-
nounced that it would urge a
trial at this term of court. A
new line of defense will be adopt- i
ed, it is believed, and Powers'
attorneys will attempt to show
that Henry Youtsey not only
concocted the. eeeeiaracy which
led to the assassination of Wil-
liam Goebel, hut fired the fatal
shot himself.
---
George A. Newman. Jr.. the
editor and publisher of the Louis-
ville Herald will receive the first
appointment at the hands of Gov-
Elect A. E Willson. He will be
commissioned the first colonel on
the governor's staff and the
chief of the staff.
Tare's so Use
talking Ton can't beat Ilerbir e
Le- he liver The gre test ree.
tila;er even- f tier d : setleri g
beleanity:\ I i ye, 'Jerr from
liver coin; Paent. f v :.re rilions
and fretful i y ir imver, and
Ilerbine will t in its proper
cond tion A Vile core go! .
Constipation. i heitneness. Dys
pepsin &red ail Us d• eeto a torpid
aver Try .ettle ' 01 will
never use at thing else he
Ds e S e 6 edeld &li. 1-1 1-or
Thernton & Co Thi. Vtonderful Offer.
tiers ati,l weary and gray streaks i see, young man, he has i•ri sisters, four brother anti many
in his hair. And your mother-- working pretty hard for more relatives and friends to mourn
ale boy, eou wil! never kr„ys! than 20 years to help you up! her death. !bit our loss is her
ou have cest ler days end And already your mother e eiermil reward. We can no more
nights of anxiety find wrinkles ginning to loan on you. Friedt4 her smiling face in the eitv
in her dear face ami 11c:10;1cl:es Doesn't that sober you? Twen- of Mayfield but will meet her if
ty-One! we are feithful in the city of the
Your father has done fairly new Jerusalem, -where .parting
ll t ew7ar et i nmore ii,.., oly y wwe,buy dobter. ao . lvebodas 
may not think so, but he does. followed by many friends to
lie has given you abetter chance Sinking Spring cemetery, where
than he had. In many ways you Rev. A. S. Pettie preached the




Did you ever thing, son, how doesn't say much but "Heiio,
mu .h it has cost to make a man ' eese'' way down deep in his
out of you? tough, staunch heatt he thinks
the mother saw she would have Mr. Sale was born in Murray,
to leave her ehihui she named over Ky., and was 36 pears of age.
a great many nice, valuable Fifteen sears ago he came to
e ' this is why he has triad to make is the prayer of the writer. -J. Grove cemetery. I
. .‘ 7 0 ITIV ort 'a man of you. T. ENOCH. lMr. Sale was an industrious,I Don't flinch, boy. highly respected citizen and his
of 1 The world will try you out. It. 
isieuteireu Wit/ death will cause universal re- I
ariil put to the test every fiber in gret.
/ you. But you are made of good 
Withstood Other Treatment BM' IjUllt.ly
stuff. Once the load is fairly 
Cared by Chamberlain.% Condi
keened).
_ strapped on your young shoul-







you can buy en of











expects a good deal from you, and May God comfort the bereaved church. The burial was at Oak
•••
A tickling cough, from any
cause is quickly st peed ey Dr
Shoop's Cough Core. And it is
so thoroughly I:sunless and safe.
I ly feel it-if only there be the !severe ''''''4'1 wh ch jnnrored f"r that Dr. Snoop tells mothers;
willing and cheerful mind. 1 weeks," IgUe 
J. rquhart, of everywhere to give it without
ma " ey cough 
;
' Zephyr t 
y dry a 
hesitation, even to very young!AU hail, you, on the threshold! i was v.e;.
It's high time you were begin- local d. aler tee 
arsh. The eseee. The wholesoniy-- green
me 74,1 Chain leaves and tender st is of a I
ning to pay the freight. And gbueralraaint'esedCioi, sh. I 
gave it furnish
the mustlung healing MAIO OLIA shrub, .
your back debts to father and . pr perties I
, mother. You will pay them, . One small bottle 
tif it. eured me. t„ Dr. sh„„ya c gh Cu re. it
I I;clic-re• ,Chzral%crl.-4::1's CL'Ilgt calms the Lou -, -,..0--id heals tha I
iiltemedy to be the best I have sore 
and sit bronchial I• won't you, boy?
; How shall you pay them? ever used " This remedy is for membrane,* No \opium, no l
, Bs, i-,..;,,- si,,,,,r., and every .ste 11-.y Di!, & Stubbirefialil,J • •'' la-
. i 
," eferi4, nothing !well used
where a man. 1 to injure or suppress. m!Siply a
Ile Fought at Oeti}eberg. 
----ie..-
tit heal aelimg lungs. T: e Span-
__ Mrs. H. C. Boggese. of the reFineue plant extract. that helps
east side of the comity, has been
:Ares call this shrub which the
David Parker. of Fayette. N quite sick of the grip for some D.•et. r tieee, "The Saere.1 srert‘ "
I Demand 1.)r. Snoop's. 'fake no ,
A Hard Debt PL Pay. otht r. Sold by II. 1). Tnorntcn ;!Ar Co.
I., who lost a foot at Gettys time.
hurg, writes: "Electric Bitters .
. have done me more good titan!
any medicine 1 ever ook. . For i
:trouble,
, several years I air sit th h 
"I owe a debt of grat it ude that 1
: ey f.,r me
• nd pan ut ni‘ u.ch.c)zeit 
can never be paid off," writes 0. We have just receiv-1
'. Clark, of Westfield, Iowa. • 
1
1,, ed the third lot of new
,
U . tit 1 begs ,.:, E:ectrie 
for my rrseue from death,
Dress Chrods, Silks.tteBir.. t >uld no ',pike f500; Dr Kiag's New Discoytry. Botilluii..Ls wcie sii seriously 'affected Laces and Wraps for
' Grand to • fi•r the aged and for
. femme weaanesses. wee &l-
ief all for lame back and weak i e_ • 'stock is new.
for what tl have donefor me." ,
tcrative *nil body builder. best
Thornton & Co., druggisl. :ill
kidneys. Guaranteed by 11 D. L
. ,
--e- ' Nothing has ever te sled New ,
i in g couele tp.i,e 'before the first
; bottle was used, a d two more
bottles made a cem lete rere.''
that death seen241 imminent,
N.: lien'l imp. nc takim: New
Disel.very. -tha ominous, hack- 
this winter. Come and
see them while' our
Graham. 
Asher;
I claim for ii It
i more than
seven years. and t has always
proved to tie iii isble remedy.
.% e have foun that It would tie
.4.eine
NOTICE. -To e corn bread 
Pls.-ewers. for coughs, colds and Far a mil t, easy action of thelgood for uto. p and
anufact titers
eaters, I have in a grist mill . 
all throat and luny compla Mo. bowels, a sin e d e of itoan'sicough -I:ev. Janie% A. Lei I-.
. Treatment Vai.ti,r Miiaca, Minn , M. L.
c-; .- -tall:,
, 
tivaranted by H. 1). Thornton & It i:iileis is en
""'" Saturday. Yours for service.-
L BAUCOM. Spool co on at Gillis WilkiIsoTV Millinery Co. Ethan Irvan has purchased the0 4 Asher Grains at 5c :et the habit-Read the Ledge .h ve the newe prettiest and C. T. Cannon residence on North
















an o eteid It would
mate.
46•414•11•1 11.• kin. ,i• I , •,4 till
dhl !t WWI only o•ary, end ..n the
ail:: ht.- I prey..., owl le trouble would
et.m•• hark. /
••/ was /A %tett, a that 4•••
friends 14 eel alas. '0045)1 me. and I
was adsiseci 1.. (N. climate.
Then I u124 1,111.1 444) reati
Icy Impel it ire ipr.4.1 gic first
eler...r AAA. ea :PI IL at. S •.•• tea;
Me
"It ?mitt up my constitution, rto-
vained my appetite, and I fo,1 that I
am perfect' y yrall and strong."-3.111.1rad
is
We have n many thousand testi-
monials like the above. We en Oro
onr finty a alight glterepow the
rash array of unitotteitts1 endorsements
Lir. Mar; man Li reeelvins.
Notice,
To my friendsad/ustomers







and all for past favors and hop-
ing 
am very respectfully, W. It
uable patronage in the future. I
to have a share of your val-
it 
- - - --
A Methodist Minister It:come:11- Cl.am•
balms*, Cough Re
We have used C




at Cherry an appreciate
d every •
tee, dru-cist. 50..• wet 00. cures hIt'lluk tipation. hutch. Chamberlain's C iugh
your patronage. fried bottle free. cents a box.- Ask your druzzist Remedy is sold by Dale .4: Stuti s.-
- •< 





  EAMON SALE 
Our dissolution sale is being continued with renewed vigor and determination. The business we have done since the middle of last month has been the largest in the history of Mur-
nes. As a result of the magnificient success our sale has been, and the large quantities of goods we have been abte to dispose of, we find our stock very much broken up in some lines
that we have every tho' ..ails for, and yet on the witule we he large quantities of ffomis that we must dispose of Wore January it.. 19e1i. New, in view of the conditions stated above,
our bneer ha 7.- found it neceeeary to take a couple of days off, last week, and run up to the St. Louis market. at the eercial invitation of one of St. Levis' leading dry goods houses, and
attend a sale being held by this house, where we were successful in finding the goods t fill our wants, at prices whichaenables us to sell them far below their present market value. It
is a care with in of ,leking t+e peddieg and sauee run out at the same time. We have plenty of good, rich pudding, thNe new goods are the sauce. The new goods bought for this sale
•'1 arrive and be put on sale SATURDAY, NOY. 16T111. You are invited to take sed..antage of the saving this sale offs you.
Our sek bargain for this sale Larger size in the same blanket.
No. 1 Black taffeta silk 27 in width full 11-4. for only $:1.9S the pair.
guaranteed quality worth $1 00 for
only 87c. Other blankets at $4.00. $5.2e and
$5.75 worth at least $1.00 more
10410 yaris Hops b'eached doe-es- than our price.
tic yds tor e5c. lo yards to a
customer. GeNi heavy bed ticking full width
werth 20c sale price 17c per yd.
Now buy carpet werp while this
lot lasts. All of the desirable col-
ors here now. Sale price 2.3c
Clarks 0 N T spool cotton 5c.
ltragon spool cotton ,Sc.
Cleath Window shades 2.3c.
Full stock san-silk 4c.
.1•11.0•••••••=••
Al••••••••••
Good heavy brown domestic, full
yard wide, better than Hoosier, 10
yards for aae. No more sold to
customer.
We have some splendid blanket
values to e. Ter in this sale. .\11
wool blankets, 10-4 size, with white
pink and hi .c border, worth a great
deal more en,Iney, in this sale at on-
ly. a-ts th, pair.
Needles paper
No. 2 Alsett Peau D Sole silk 36
in. Aids good vy quality, worth
$1.10 eile price ly &(lic yd.
See our remnan sunter for some
extra good bargain.
In addition to the i as already
item in our house is cut.
quoted in this ad the pr. e onireis)-riereey




blues, china blues, dark red, grays
etc. Sac per yard, in order to make
these Fro around, we limit the quan-
tity of 10 yards to each customer.
Goad colicees in indigo blues, dark
red, grays, black and white 4i-c.
Limit 10 yards to each cuatomer.
One lot of ginFthams, strips in
various colors, dark gray and dark
blue chambray styles, very cheap at
7k,c in this sale at only per yard.
.•


























































































r, 71 ItIs tor...,
re write..
ss
.itr• e•lit it wou1.1
,,• atitiout,..r It a
orary, and on the





true, sb L. first
untetn:It-n. I re
and 1 fr..I t!,•1
strong."-1111dred
dy thousand teat'.
o. We can give k
























































LOCAL & PERSONA!. J. w. Swan, whu " gold Circuit Court Convened. ";11 r) ;11 --;10 -;11 r1-7;11a his farm west of town to L. C.
Saturday niglit.
You %Yin t r
Churchili's iii
turee. leg s
Ii". Two rot .F: .!1 I:1 '. 4M
tages see 14. 1' . , .
-- We regret to see him leave this P. Cook presiding.
Sime Burkeen, of the east side, minty. 
The docket consists of twenty-
Ii heading a new residence on1,
two criminal cases. 1 felony, three1 Felix Worley, the rural route
his I 4ce. , estrrisw. has ftf.lji hie r0r1T1 north 
petit larceny, one grand larceny
K 
of town to Charley Wrather for 
and two robbery. There are six-
For Watkins finlytoilet articles
Dr. Beyd residence on Price 
teen equity ani fourteen ordi-
nary appearances. The criminalN , $2,s
00, and has purchased the(.111 on B. F. o son, south of
square near !la ast church.
street for e1,550.
Murray Ledge No. 105, F. & ,
A. M., meets in regular session T. V
. Rowlett, was called to
Nashville. Tenn., last Wednes-
v 0 daughter, Mrs.
iy looking at -. t',. It. Scarborough, who is criti-
y of line 1,:c-
call), ill at Ford's Infirmary, of
,w en.
Jon.'., has purchased a home in
• hlaytield and moved this week.
eljtt41414'
that city. Summers, Bethel Paschall, T. R.
For Watkins stock tine poultry
tonic met. f../Ioitosoo, just 
Smotherman, N. W. Bogard, W.MS.is Lizzie Arnett, the 17
1,71:.6,t year uld daughter of A. Ar- R. Floyd
, J• C. Mahan.
south r. nett, of near Lynn Grove, diesi The petit jury 
is made up .1 , i•
church. followlast Friday of typhoid fever and
Don't fa liew hate was buried Theisday in the
at Gillie Millinery Ut.';;. l'.einf.r grave yard She wa
s a
befiirey spleeold and admirable young 
j S. Wilkinson. (l Os Walston, S P. is
Killebrew, John Hodge, .1. R.
1.:41 Starns, w lives north 01
 irl and had many friends.
Futrell, J. R. Davidson, T. W. is
Murray, has been very ill tie. Will Trevathan and fami
ly, i Thompson, Homer Wilcox, W. A.
past several days and his recov- Slater ‘Valston ar.d 
C S
" " ' Patterson. N. L. Ross. J. 11'1. 4,
cry is doubtful. , Bauconi and 
family, and 0 W. I
LAND. - A go(
acres for
Morray. A
 see hi' da t • le
Clrcuit court was convened .
Monday morning with Judge T. /6
docket was taken up Tuesday
morning.
The grand jury is composed of
the following named citizens:
J. R. Dick, F. M. Youngblood, I.
A. B. Eldrige, W. N. Wilson, L. 6
F. Wilson, W. A. Owen, J. F. (so
I W. T. Hatcher, G. W. -Mort
1 J. T. White, Rowland Wells. H. %so
farm of II() .. iceni an m 
•
h
I Batley, -I. W. Wade, R. H. Ou
i land. C. H. Skaggs, A. S. Brook_ is
e. miles east of , Almo 
section of the county, left
iy at Ovules. & 
'today for Garner, Texas, to make 
V Ginglea, J. J. Thompson, tee
ei I their future ho
me. The party I 
Alva Willis, W. T. Bethehears,
. LA 1.41,4 
W • C. Tabor.
!consists of about twenty persons..
The Methodist preachera of the!
county left Tuesday morning f
or A small crowd heard Senator
Nen-itch, Tern , to attend 
the , E. W. Carmack at the opera
annual meeting of the Mem
phis, house Tuesday night in his lee-
I ture on "Character." Mr. Car-
l).
conference.
!mach is one of the most gifted
L. Redden came in a few men of the south and his lecture
days after the election to 
enjoy ,
was a rare treat to those who
the republican victory in 
this,
were fortunate enough to hear
state. Dave has been in the it.
west the past few months.
te I have re
nted my trailer, to
Don't fail ty attend Churchi
ll's
1W. R. Bray and have eso conilec-
picture Nejtow on. Finest 
se-
tion with the pho business.
lection of))Iskitz ever shown
 in 1But ew towns t s size can









gPt? Bray for all kinds of pho-.! as W.
 R. ray. is every way Columbia some time in Decem-.! is
tos from the cheagest to 
the, worille the age (If thP Pub- bcr. The church and town. will . .e:.
best, in fact everetting in 
the ! lic, and I bes lose a beloved pastor and citizen. isfor him a large
.ged pictures I share of same tiring 
from Bre. Boae's good family will bP WO
at extremely
door to Led- 
V. G. We wish him much success 1 n




At a meeting of the city coun-
cil last Friday night L. W. Hol-1
I land was elected city assessor,
I and is now engaged in taking
the lists for the city. The coun-: •••••••••*
nnrrIrW/111111V17‘,
till I 
U1 11-( 1iJ IN I '1
!S a S:C"s,
i;
ill) I..a.,(n, get an






and Shoes such as
we offer at prices
•cil has had considerable trouble
in securing the services of a man .6for this place, Mr. Holland he-
tp cni.ofst. person elected fort 'Alit Let It 3111.) 'Thro Youther
!diearzellVCh 
T. Boa'-
uB°11Christian z h pracht." hasofth  l Cso‘ Fi
been called to the church of 'Cause You Can't Find Such Goods Else-
Christ at Columbia, Term. Bro. ;
Boaz will move his family to
Fingers.
where at these Prices.
all for le 41611115 &I Aft AO
his new home. -Hazel News.
to buy several farms and I 
want cannot remain listed on my books
them bad. I can use at once very long without 
being sold. I
, will from now on have buyersfarms as follows:
Tnree farms c•f 40 to acres f
rom the North here, e
very
each well improved with dwell-; month, besides all 
th,ltscal buy.
trig, stanles. barn and water, at ers are co
ntinually king over
prices ranging from '''‘10 to $1- 
my :e0oks.
500. I TFRMS FOR XI LMO FARMS
.
Mrs. James Alton, sister of
Postmaster Downs and one of
the best known ladies of
place, by a mis-step fell from a
porch, the distance of several
feet. at her home last Saturday
morning and was slightly hurt.
, Her face was: cut in an ugly way ,
by ha. striclzir.g some obstacle 
EAR IN MIND. -
' and her body was also bruised. e
cutting prices on
'eats and cuttaak




get the 0. K. In
Press Co.-A. 13c.
Agent.
y press i New mi
v Scott Hay i The best
EALE & SON, money.-- GI
LIN'ERY co.
' but she is not considered danger- see us before y







received daily. i Foit S.-1%e vacant lot ad-
s for the least joining my: ne residence on
WILKINSON Mn- north Mi_t.in;street.-kc.....1.. THC RN-
TON.
1 FOR SALE.—Fine young Poin- , Scott Hay PressCo.. make the
e we will tell





however. was that she was ser- K 4t.
yen months old ; best Hay p
f the best in ; you about it.
et tses SON, Agent.
How• 's This.
• 
iously injured. Y. 
, See us for anythipi in the way We offer (1•IP AlitArei Drw. :7 Re 1.4 ktr
This picture has reference t
o same m nt.r
r Cu.*I Keep your eye on Bray's pho- of belting for mill r thr
eshers. ntmerb tlet YtYY4 by
Calloway county lands. I want If Your price is right yo
ur land W. E. King. who has been tos he is turning out some fine Call us over t
B. BEALE &
work in fact it is equal tb work
you get in cities and pay doudle A few dose
the price, be sum and see him dy will cheek ti
hen you waatthe best. Levee Guarant
eed. Pri
,..,1 stand next door
°thee.
One farm of 100 acres w,
proved with house room for
in family, plenty of stabl
e an
barn room and plenty of wate
r.
am in a hurry for this place an
d
will pay anywhere from $20 
to
Vso per acre. Call at my 
offi
and let me know about it at o
change y
per cent of
One good farm of llfet to 2i00 
the mewl time, you sell to who
acres well improved with go
od you pleaee and if I did not bring..
dwelling and one or two tenant send or give the buyer your name
houses, barns etc. Must be 
ler- , and..list price in writing you owe
el land and most all tillab
le, me nothing. ,
Will pay any price from .V0 to 
.31:)i -1 on this proposition I do not
per acre aecording to quality and , 
rropose to run around with he .
location. , buyer, but simply give him the
Sheep ranch I want 100
0 ti3,1ocation and sellers name. and
2000 acres of sheep land 621,Y- let buyer and seller do their own
where in West Kentucky wi
th
plenty of water on each two 
or
three hundred acres. Wil
l pay
1T71- From no4f OP my terms for
selling I be only 2i per cent
th elling price. List your
ith me at. what you think
orth and if sold through!
oway Real Estate Ex-
will owe me only 2i
at you sell for. In
trading.
IF YOU WANT TO RI'Y
.4k 11144 414 Ai 41 4missed by a large circle of frier-el . ‘.• -
come right on up the steps and many admiring friends.
V2 to Si per acre 
according to
heel: ever a list of all the farms
quality and location. in_ for sale in Calloway county and ; the  re --e.dv i
"Dr. Then-as' rec!ii• ()II i•
Ici the rlealltin'tEl I 
have
yourself thoroughly, and 
hest
f ,i, - -".' -.‘:° ihat•t• a + t•---tive i, . Ha-  t ..-i---
prices every day, If you h
ave a t
hesret by save much time running upe,j • i 1 11 .ucceo• , c.  ".41, s,., lir 
I.
xv  hi fam lyt e quirles for all kinds. sizes 
and
kind for around looking at random, and for ei.ht ream"-
farm or land of any
sale, you will be tined Lcx.k for the sign. l aeGrei'llitslulff:illik''.i N. '\
ed with 'much money by being posted.
buyers if you come right up 
the
steps at rear of Corner 
Drag
Store and list it with me. 
Or -
man sold before he got o
ut ot
the office, the same day he 
listed. ,
1 had s..7 eer, buyers on J. 
W.
Swatter place the '-cry day 
he i





local agent at this place for the
N. C. & St. L railway since its
construction, has tendered his
resignation to take effect Dec.
; 1st, and will go to Paris, Tenn..
, to take charge of the office there
1 
for the same company. Mr.
, King is one of the most compe-
tent men in the service of this
company, and the Ledger re-
grets to learn that he will leave
Murray. We have not been in-
formed who will succeed him as
aeent for this place.
Miss Lena Hood. the sweet
and lovely daughter of C. A.
Hood and wife, passed over the
river" at the family residence in
this place last Friday morning
after a lingering illness of ty-
phoid fever, and the remains
were entered Thursday in the
Bethel grave yari, east of town,
after services by Rev. Cleanth
Brooks, pastor of the Methodist
church. Miss Hood was le rears
of age and was one of the riltzt
popular young girls of the town.





orey if you wili
:.ou buy your
Notice the change in 0. T.
Hale & Co's. advertisement in
I II this Irt,s-ue of tile
 tA-ager.3. 





F. i I 'V [NWT 1 ( n Pr.,,te, .7 .A0130. 0
phone. A. • We •I'e lind4.11,:r124,i, bf.r. e n, we F
Dvi for the ....I I!, years wit ' ..:e re liie. r•
rer-t'.• honorst le : a •: I • t.r,•••••• -, s
me Tar Bran- n e. se d• b•abei- rag
• and a u•net•i..74 ti,te2:r.ry out Amy obtlea-
t early CO id. :".tin*I.I.ii:Iml(t: li II any Disr=ii•rsis D":
H. D. ‘1.1. To:i-Z., t;Hal' • CALI WNI Cur'ele •slr••• irt•erra017, manias
the tu..oU art a•,,osi•waesuees a,
ty.. .....•• e•••• Tv. re• V•rque thel± by p :










In millinery goods in the town is the stotk
MURRAY MILLINERY GO'.
place of business. They have the biggest display
of tine millinery e‘er shown1M the town. Hats at
all prices, from the cbeapi-st to the best You can
buy a hat from us at any old price. A big lot of
carried hats that you can buy at first vost. A
big line of ready to wear hats now on sale, fresh
from the market. .flon't forget this great displat
of line Murray .NIIinery Co. In 'act
we are in shape to give pou anything in headgear.
Don't forget our line of $1 hats. Over '200 to se-
lect from: your choice for $1.
• 


















II 1L I ti Ryi tR PAYS item the sixth class Is includsi,
• small percentage of this cha:
personelty Mei! la 1y (Newel
having larger to is and ye'. distinctly
agricultural. The figures probably
are under, rather thee over the mails
Farm property, therefere, by a on
rervallve ',Omni.. pays nearly 13 per
cent of tee Mate taxes exclusive it
frtivehiet• taxer, while tewn414e0Peee
lays only Mout 17 per cent. Of teo
state revenue collectiel by the afierlet
of the stets. from tosessior's lists, 43';
per cent is paid by farm lands. 34 p..
Wh•n the lest erinstitetIonal eon- met e) tome iota. emelt me per e,
ventien In Kenn:4.14y drew up the pres- by money stet weenrillem about 7 r
ent organic law of tit' state, it found Vet' at by Hee stock and farmer ,
implements. etc, and 0 per cent I yexisting throughout the state a gen-
ether personalty It Is time the
eral feeling of dieletitfactlete beeline° lucky farmer realinet that the pri sea
through the faulty stilminletratern of system beam heavily mein him.
the old riemove law one exemption Equivalent to 10 Per Cent Income Tax
after antstiter had come iii until Me Tee me mesamemem ef the ef
ill system was full of inequalities.. Califerois has this to say about the
The conventlan desired to perfeet a operation of the a...aeral property tax
tax system which. it believe-I. would en farmers In that state:
eeeure eeeeee lee!, reef,. le tee "The tarea paid 11 farmers in Cale
Melee are equiva/ent to an Insome taxden ef taxes It, therefore, Insert.
of 10 percent. This is In cenieme
in the mrnaritution 'section ire wheel
SaRitol Chemical Baia meat Mee' shall he uniform upen ple, the taxes pall by manufactuassm
Laboratory Company
Let us tell you how







all elaitell of property within the ter•
eltorial linet• cf the authority levseng
tee tax This was done in the belief
teat eniformey of method would pre
uuce a unifortnay of result and of bar-
It was eraet In behalf of this pro-
weed rh•eilott tit it vvas demand...I
in justice te the farmer, in order that.
since his property was of a visible
and tangible nature and could not es
cape assessment, all other property
should be pet in the same Moat.
No one ever disputed that this ought
IO at. done. fat. one dispute was a%
to whetters or not it could be 4o'.-
by this method. It was contendel
that certain classes of preperte. which
were of a kind that could be con-
cealed. would escape asseeement and
taxation if the burden ef taxation put
upon them was too heavy, and that
she result would be that the real es-
tate and sech visible personal prop-
erty as the farmer's live stork anl
the merchant's g •eds and She house-
holder's furneure would bear an un-
due proportion of the berdsn of rais-
ing the public revenue.
But the gene:al property tax was
imteedee1 in our cons?itutkea. and we
hare been frying it banter thar. ever
H. P. WEAR, Oraaitt_--...... ' 
elapsed ince th
adoo,i. and it has proved 
anyttther"'bra 
s  constitetion was
for the s4xteea • years that Lave
n 
hut uniform and has not genii to
rit 3.. Of Pruner-le oer Mee
.ateon. mete of etbe reeti• ity el
e escapes
dtter's agents, treeh of it is ref
t-a,hz ereet
wars itirouget ileet ri.• r...new•ren,
'hi .:
rtg_ sie.= 
the support se the State falls upon
of this Is that an enfair burden of
44 e! e t We t of Tot
flaottairs. . ..aotiott a. real tit
tt: • are wasemais emir of a serums emeees lee" ewe reePefle tine can net
e.o.m.-Amer-mime-se .14-. . be hidden away, and these peoele are
th
h am. la•• that friacoirreeth lel Pr Shoot , c 4, a, It,. ft...a..•sata-c 4 that nor very popular stomart
. shoo:. s [teamster- ening meeti The farmer pays more tax enh genet. torotarht that '
see r re- !r 1. • ,
In it I distribute the herdee .e tees ion
, • t • •} . •
 •••••••• aeranam-emar..••••..amm. 
_ 
•••• / e- in ey co:stiles teethe no town lat
Our Tax System Has Increased
His Eurden.
Figures That Show Farm Property
Pays ;time Titan it, FAie














Helps the 14agctn tip
the
"."Se -"5
ar,•-I. t : r ....: ' -1 -I re, -
it -. er ie - -• .4• - 1- -me re-eel - .'•
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meomet rer eel eemes se gtoe41 'tv
farmer* tor tagaUce., 01dg teat
ta many other Industries: for exam-
which amount only to 2 per cent iin
Income. TMt persons engaged .a
agriculture, with an average yearly
ili.:01110 of about liesee pay $10 per
capita per annum In taxes. The r-
sons ere:area In manufactures, wit%
an evertors. annual income of Sire
ray $17.50 per capita per annum."
The California system here lenome-
ed is the same that we have In Ken
tucky. and from which the legislature
can afford us no relief without a
chaege of the constitution.
+0444444•4144444.44.4444•••••i
• .
± FARMEFS IN MANY STATES
I





lag given therough attention by fame-
crs of the ctuntry. In Ohio, Hon F.
A. Derthick, master of the State
Grange. ia discussing a ptoposition to
permit of claseiecation of the sources
of tax rem.nec. said.
"There is n common grcend Men
which we min all stand We must
have in incrensine amount of reveNsue
and that nit-ins ii more just return of
the ereperts sn the mete. Where is
the injustice of laying a reasons di'
tax on the deposits reported by the
bane.. of the *tate the itar.-o, te. ti
chareed to depositors? True. rot MI
depositors are reeldiente ef Ohio, bee
they enjoy the prat ectIon of our laws
ti••••••
tercet from our peaele.
"This tosule_ at leset. be stone with
restdent demsaltors and they wan:
be retiered from the temptatioge to
enralt the crime of ;seri:Ley!'
The Kentucky Grimes.
mine les weetv !Mere (Mar bae tbie
- t Issesee it ai so. • tins
;n I r 71 ' 21,
7 M. F P W --et, Mae - of
tem Stets- r
.7. '
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S fm s 1f
le* t
11.4' *
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• , ree ere . 11, s --ree
- . • 110: it I.- 41
414 1./i • •*1 T,01 WV' •
I min in 114% I 1, sera -eiss
re'lL"Cinie -19 1",r A *At.
4. Ili. all all 55 Otir ke
he fr4401“11,P41 ofVC. IllOrAltilboaemeltallt
• rc Ael1111:. •• r rel 1 el-1, • bp eavut
:7`41ti•011elf.
ma men awe reesareere, and a id*
Weenther ackest tor the 144..-34wat lat4g
014,1 sad tee eape.* 1abfrat,p. '




rent and oil oiler
sise bottle,, V. u may
nave a sample
by mail free, also a Basseellesweasee
enmpillet telling all about Swamp-Root,
eaclieling many- of the tit raseitils of testi-
monial letters receivea front suesirers
cured. In writine lir. Kilmer es. Co..
Binghamton, N. Y.. tie sure atel mention
this paper. Moiet ruike any misteke.
but remember the natne, :sr
le. Khmer'. Swamp-Root, and the al-
dress. Binghamton, N. le, on every
bottle.
1:.1.1ties• trouble prey• u twit the mind,





- out utdur 'ha-
. alien the Leine, ware
1.141.ip
t ....I it tot 
Kidney to elle.. bus
.ne $4. prevalent
i4.,11,.r 1 c::i1.1 to be
eie it
weak kolnevs. If the
lite: urinates tie-relive it the urine scale*
.he fleels, or if. a hen the child reaches an
tee mem; it .11,11141 be •Iile to control the
plumage, it its yet ellicted with bed-wet-
ting. depend upon it, the cause of the dliii-
.fultv is keine, trouble, and the first
step shoot.' he tawares the treatment of
;le se important erg ens. Vele !se:Om-met
trouble is eue to a diseased se megion of
the kiiiiieva am! litaibier ani *et to a
habit as in, iwohic sup/
Women es well a- null male miser
able with kidney iladiter trouble,
asel hoth rice,1 the s e great reinvly.
!!!i1.! 1,!,1 the invelate claret of
Awasap-Root is 'teen ii. t e. sold
I.- --
I Want to Sell.
I want to seil the Hamlin land
that I bought*: tiescr ihild in the
sale as No 3 61;id I reserving
tiniber. in lots t.
hut the purcha: 41 whatever
land you'may nt to ear I will
pay for the w king of the tim
ber into tie.z. etc. If interested
come and see me.
B. F. SCill:MADER-
e
There is no KrEsvo.
I 44.1 r.
and fret to. : tIti I bet n ic`-t
'% oily- are. I he 4.:,44:e. t bin
±i,I-Js is- i e 1, !: thf5; t.ft!
Leg thy le .i a - le. u :at an
Si' el. :•.• lt • IVll.% e(re:-
not retain e'e•
nt w.th e :es and otii
v a butt P 1.1
• Cr in A ereketfi a... an.
U a.i.1 • 14 see yo4:4; trilby bast
or. is- and ugh : s im ohuot..I
s,dir ts I,p 11.24:tit.:d one
U I) Thcr-ton
Ahnot any ',Cud of Mill Sup-









/4 <s hit(' k
e
40.4
k eat,- Tor tluen .
• )-;ida'
!. 3. se rem;








ftw atalk h. beat catts. Isadw,
'Saw.; le* Ott 11111411•111111` traa ..rrea
Weeett. wiespartima as pellon sat.,
UNINtailili aitit
MI serest set 11/,'l Wee
A.LIT03,1031LE .ACCIDENTS.
Low Mntio Compared with Those
lime:eel:1g to %%Lichee of
Other :Claris.
The Autemoisile Ceti; of Arieriet
his ia' a •*:lr.`ful examiuseen of the
meoret in the settees of the New York
coroner.. the pollee .1-mertment and
are tioiril of health to determirie tee
ratio of sceidents eaimed by ant ece
miles aril those due to street elm
snit vehlreei drawn by horses. rays
the Sin Premieres Chronicle. The
PNAMisietirn 'revered time period be-
memo January I and May 1 of the
ereeert year. inasmuch as the pro.
aortion of automobiles; in 1111P In New
York Is quit. as large. If not larger,
than that of any other city in the
('tilted Settee, the results reactiel by
the club's investigation ought to (sir-
e ie perm iit lbs r. Iatfo:c ;danger of an-
tomoelles to human Ilte as compared
with that of other vehicles employed
In the public %wets
Tlie pemitsr Mi.a is that the auto-
:nubile is the most langeroui vehicle
need in our municipalities, and It has.
therefese, been freely t•rendel as the
"devil wagon." Tele impreasien hat
doubtless groan out of the newness of
the seta:no:Ale as a road vehicle. It
is comeaney femme-eels in the pets.
Ilc eye Those aecItleflt1 for which it
is responsible are. therefere. more
generally noticed than those which ami
cau..1 by street cars atel vehicles
drawn by horses. Public familiarity
with the !atter has troluced an in lit
ference to the number of the acci-
dents which they el:ISe. Street car
or horse runaway accidents latrine
little attention, and are meekly tur-
ret's'',. no rlatter bow numerrois or
how serloto in character they may ne.
Ad alltornobile Leehlent Is liable. now -
ever, to linger in the public mini
indefinitely
Tee stet:Mice of New York etreet
see:dents rompilmi by the elub go far
Is' prove Mort the petite- beepf regard-
mea the danger isi human life from
the a:emboli:es Is entmely erroneeus.
During the four months covertel by
:he club's invemigation 12 deaths were
causee it New York by automobile?.
el by horse-drawn vehicles and 97 by
street ear.. ;These mad mach:nee In-
;tired &leo el persons. whereas horse-
drawn vehicles injured 322 persons,
and the street cars 173 &mine tee
amc periol Amer :inn tri this show-
ing, street eat'S are the most deadly
of wheeled azente in the -.melte
streets. while met-mob:Me are the
least ta:7.1 and least dalleerelte. "'hem '
aa Lereettrawa vehicles ere respon-
sible fre marl), :es twiny street mei-
berite of ail einSe a. automeleees and
:meet cars cambined. In fart. it has
'e.t.d. els. 4.• le < • :
the reeent eesualtees in New York for
a etch the automobile's wire remote




fea It very p:aizt. teerefere. that
• h*•,tref menace::: n: an-I torret ect-
tc,r-er.....n" of millet ea..-
i
JEALCU'S OVER i:ASEEP t L.
1-"tlith Have L-ts to tidy A/4414..3 the
hatlupli Gil re cf the
Viiited
The IlePeh ere so is a .1 .1, to.1.1-
nn baseball that .n• g up
teghts to I aveut a urds 0.,er, 1.0 new -
et 1.es with roper mien ::1 !1.1 tmt !talc
rem a eye.. .. the et 'Magee
eielegrain. y have over
!het.- altkh Is ran ass husii../sf,ur the
; 4.4 the etiner. as Om the-
:. :4 are. cud (hi')-WA... to It a the
of eulti !
*. ier so that it th,li tilt
country and Atekp thotom *is
tic.* no4e away a large part of tie time
An illicit of three years was hat by his
mother in New Yuri. a few days ago.
and the poll-; seat( Mil for hours at,.I
finally found the intuit sIttibig lii th
imasa brew a baarl'an oui..1. a t •
profcessionale wrre play Ire to a
audience, and clawing !Vs
in the height of de:14.ht. They are torn
to the gente In the Cnimil ;Mt s, and
reser ow erew It.
But tyre he the London OutIock say-
ing of the pleat tinikinsi game: • it,
este' i is a r -ay Elie game, hut
thine Is in cot s7ieree In it The geld-
ing siee ir allovree to yell at the man
with the club In ore.? to 'estile• or put
him off his swipe, the ateleaters base. a
right to make t ee s for the
same session. anti tie unfortunate um-
plris wen giver a dreition against the
:felting side is lest in a circle of se:I-
I -mg. emoteulatIng forms. clue /Mr /mee-
t ats." That is a &pailful erritattnent.
/ tit It has grieneeyer set all thri.agh it.
B wTi. ri:ith ouli! be delighted with
'to ut psh a seene ir they only had the
;Ini to play the game, and the Out;..ok
would be Mae to seep on the howlers
in the din It refers to the sipireen of
cricketers who have seen a game of
1,aseto:11. and Faye they know hilw wide
and dein is the gulf whit ii evarates the
two gaincs. -71,n it a ids t.at the armee
the United Staies ha. ac-optI7e I from the:
Itr,ti' ii tt-- -ram!
tate, pursuits which we shattli not recog.
tire "
Terre Is tin quetIon about that state
mere. The fir:•is:h carrot rec.:maize
sev.ral of the spor:s w, leh sale berts
tm; erteo. and I runrart.t. t .)1r ftrItt. '1
ltstlitilMrs have be-en by Ar eeteaus.
Tim.- claim 111‘ re a:AO 3: theit-
/tar:, bars w.ne all I over and
are- epolttrg the oaly genii etre, . cricket.
by slow el:erims tit r fernier and
farther away Teem the elorlotss eel
reorts if the Me ermeiry. The Pee
tome seen the skill of Arm-re-aro t;
mein.ii whi-h 1,1!"P Ill-w ereneh fie
,s7.1 1,̀”`".''Y ere they essc In:: I:
trrt rntl'es s 1,+ 1.1.,m 14. 
that ith.,L.7.:
remeeeteIn it- • :•.e*, r
far I'
the 1,!is'r sa
ems cis-a-- fur .
the eeel.i.
•
HOW TO WIN IN! TsATTLE.
re.thsz, of Pim e Fete:leere ee .1ro$,500,j 1,2 
• • • A... It.• 2.11/•••••,/ 17Pate-a a a. .4 Ar•
s all read treelmes in mod-
era
1 laY Y:A1I:2 TO !..-AVeTZERLAND
lemaermrtere to I711:- OlVflt: tee Temees
,1 Ime„ Ceemeeee
It-14-kross Sa.y ar
s Seim. e•.. T. r
iss T u-l. law
• 17 If • e , •
treoti
1 .t. ti 1.4a44 a
• 'a •
• 1, 0..0 • tatst,•( 4,••%1
rye fog' 1114 'y let vt-ak, It No.: tee a-.
i • .1, erelYeer•mt
IS.' • 'or a...4e• de emir tonere,
a ,1 14 lee elTi
:••,4 Pi.111
1.1 ,.!e easem. ease CS Mem ,ete
7..tattie tog owc.lat
4.(44w -444at* t54 a IN at if Ora -
4,44.44w41 kw*
Iv* Ctemy—Tet; "watt sit rt444.-31.
17144..
d4rra .3)1
,inh,t'stsist lb-f- evi of war
".ro.ja4 reallin a l• -.
ie
al••••allil
's xi'1 .671.1 Strict be to mow
• PI  Ne-tnt, is awe 
morrevonastarms 
ea
1.er . a. .7.4:1.17 ...II!
• r:i••••••1•C•V even at live
of pear tics. •
Private Chapel.
IStriele.1 t tire owls 'mix- IsItsietea.•
that Can tete., .1 a pit
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'Le Meeesral Klee of r em All, TAX CONFUINCE
,t11 Speot of 51st)- niece
an r
-Separation of State ant Local Rev- destroyed. This was done, with the
R Adams. exception of the one cosy in the Wolf-
WELLS & WELLS the rose. two tears sauntering steam Pttles.- By 
Professor T. -
• coa;,, of the presence c.‘: en. Wiseoesin ueiversity. Malison, Wis. rnbuttel library.
man 
beings,
 as the lnd was in 
the -Taxation of public    Service Coe
"The Confederate Colonel -"`"
sor of litnaziee and statistics, Univers-,
wror,g direction. Russell and his
guidemet- y jumped
thicket_ and when the bears were
within sleet-tag distance, the palate:.
let es- and streck one of them fair In
the siete. The shot unnetti the eel-
mai for a moment. ani he was under
the itcpreion that his mate hal
strurk hint a terrific blow when he
was not looking. As there appeared
to he no reason for thia chasesemeat
he proceeded to retaliate by attacking
the other bear. Ahoy: this time the
guide took a shot at the assaulted
anima!, with the regu:t that the brute
was into:taxed and imarue.: he hat
been struck with undue force by his
comrade. Upon, th.o. the two bears
set to and had a terrific fight—Seocees
klager.r.ne
Hs Was Not 0-cerreme
A dusky eartmel of Nee:quires!'
jets's! Lee swain A wife •-•...1
has a certattn eeaselal ralee and in
a short time she received a le:ter
Mal the youths lawyer, threaten:eg
as actioe for !mese% of prom: esee
replied is the frelowing ereasemeetre
terms: eNahabeea. Fee Se. leftS. —
Mr. W — Sir. To an-
swer suet an tea wee -I eass as
Kiska (ledge worits what hie oa.m. to
Mr Mallet for. of me chat I ran aa-
twee oe there worts is that the *TIP
what I dud had for Klass Cleat. did
/vett af my heart frres him that Is
the only reas;ca I got to say arpadast
Klass Cke"e red to hreak Ube kese
Is Gel IS 1-terren arl what eiod done
Oldre op-•• • I- • lean lett:ding I rant here so 1 teat waste atea
Iffie -- Ns COW": '`gusre ter at lean I are yews wit:- to'd t,
Margareth Ackse.o."- Wines the let-
ter was read to K:ssas he replied. Odle-
spealooally: "-Pieway more axe girls.-




'Inv heart may be weak
just the same as the eyes,
atuniaeli or other organs.
It often harpers that a
person is horn with a weak
-heart. Then again dis-
ease, fevers, over-exertion,
anxiety, nervousness,
TI heumatism, ete. weaken
he heart. The result is
liortness of breath, pal-
. 4ation, pain in the heart,
in suite of the nerves
the vilest or abdomen.
''he heart should be
Irengthened with aitonie,
:IA fey tI nothin equal3
I )r. Miles Ilea Cure.
-1 3 ,1 ;. I.aG „ r r ,I1 • • 1
' • L1g11. in :, tali ,11 1 , .. . iC
r,...,1 F.-.{Inc ar t- r
. ',U1.1 hardly a,
deal of the II t ut II II




























tut that I began teltivg le medlo•ine,
arell •h.til net begotten. tell ethane
' ,- huw touch are., It ham d
MM.
, 
F. J. N TItN.
L... ii.ie. .•••er. s "IP,.
• your drugNiet ootla Or. miles' Hoart
co,... sea we authorize hito to regime.
i , • ,T1, Oret bottle (only) it It tails
t• I -,teftt v0J.
Mlles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
Watkins' Remedies.
To the citizens of Callo-
way Co: I have moved
)ath of public square just
:01 of Baptist church.
Look for sign and when in
town call at my home and
get J. R. Watkins remedie-;
that has stood the test for-
ty years and are us esi by
thousand$ of familjeti.
Try Iii*stock d poit.try
tonic. St4kif dou't pay
you. I wit atiyour horn-
es as eoult Iseasit. ts, wait











tluele ef the *Tee! of fhette pen 
of hational Fame WO
teertt-,4e.1 luy itnaro:lat!tr 4111101;tlea
11 14 oel itudeelee, as with Write le olumbus.
eI lap tall irtrie• at in'er.als of 
C 
quart e ufa mile earl w' !, the help
eat. tii'A, (tin. them as they go
Nevertheless. aeyr Satuiduy
Le ring Poet. recent Invettleatent of
the 'object goes to sbow that the
ackerel, If MA the ehamplon rarer
of the briny 'cop. ruin... pi ctly dear
olf the :meets leagues-
minnbly It travels som.times as fast
a s on express train at 1.1.13 speee—
sue at the tate of tiO, or pomubir
an hour.
I It her things wee eellal, It. larger
tIth, the rawer It swims—Just as
the huge steamship is able to travel
at a speed mach greater tan the
etee harbor tog. Undoubtedly the
trergy employed by s nth of ereat
sere such as a biefore shark, when
traveling at its beet gilt. Is went-thing
epee telous. Aa ordinary tug, which
to presents a maximum energy In s
a minimum bulk, utilises about ing)
horsepower, of courS16. it IS only a
• •,.41, but it would not at-elb to be
: the mark to suppose that a 70-foot
..hate makes nne r"I'ttreo7,ttwor
when propels its bug", litteeet.
the water at a rare of 30 miles an
hour. A whale--which is a mans-
I mai, and not a fish—might be cone
pered to a height train, if the cheek
Is a cannonball express, hut it ran
beat the fastest "ocean grayhuun in
a speed contest
If there Is a fish that can travel
faster than a shark, It must be the
, tarpon. which can probably "hit her
up" to the tune of 50 miles an hour,
If pressed fur time. Generally speak-
ing. it may be bald that finny erre-
eires which live near the surface of
the Rea 4wlft ewimmere, as com-
pared wilh those that dwelt In the
deptha Thus the cod, which is a
deep-water species. Is sluggish, awl
would mane no show at all In a
fare- with the mackerel
These latter, which are dttinetIvely
p.:aetee. 4.1,-,nd rot eceir leaug upon
their activity in pursuing agile prey,
and they must tre quick In their move-
menet in taller to escape their own
enemies.
the meeker"l were as big as a
geohsized shark, It would probably be
the speed champion of the ocean. No
fish Is better shaped for rapid going.
Some years ago a yacht builder in
New York constructed a sloop wlth a
hull patterned exactly after the en
Jet body of a Spanish mackerel. She
was called the Leanne, and, if tradi
lion does not lie, she never was beat
en LIke the flabafter which
modeled. she Lad her zreatent breadth
of beam forward of amidships—a de-
cidediy novel Idea in boat building
One may say, indeed, that an modern
!rte.., erast Sr. tree. or ah 3 !Ice
 in their make-up; yet, on the whele
- it is surprising that marine erchi
Cumberland tents have not striven more earnestly
Phone 10. than they have to obtan hints from
nature's own illuetratious of aquatic
PHILLIF-3, speed-maktag principles. ;tine local taxation will command the
many branchee of the subject r4 state




in any Court in
he 'tate.
71 1: ro-.
Scw.est.:r. That he or ens Cl
• --
ft. it let
( ii .0.11) • It), ;f
tint rat a e
an ra ;, se
*nose I fetege
tend teen can b. tee I I
NgF ' Let, la face s • zi
er 7. , leas, became! of 'he larger r,e
rept • ,SLat which IP pleasCne
• P t 2111r. teeniaarti, The ..














Pia: •i•eiii out ii•t:'••ti;t;ly 1--ad of
Iestv.:;:t alit II work, • 24 is- dote, anal
ought, to natere, other It of ret
leas a enseetsetee ween! itren• •
arise sientre enreign teat,
realty all el Ilviddal tribelatIon is 1
trifiirm.
Greesemaj ennertien men tide great
teeth »ill de much dti.e away Inc
bad fairy and ripen the, way out of dee
speadeney; bet teel',•r yet Is constant
reale:vie:I that one ran do for either
himself or otht rs only that which lies
within him to perferm, and, haring
satisfied himself on that ti-or-. he pore
WISPS an inalienable right to disre-
card all possible consequences, and
need eive them no more. conaideration
than a sagacious person accords idle
specu,atien whe''h•-r. when ho
awakes, he will find !Amite!f in heaven
or in tsI! Supplement knowledge of
the r, • nnised folly of regret with
of the fact that worry is
nil , • • en- aetual, Mit alweys over
ewe • ,ey, hip, tine Is therefore as en-
tre.. .as it is une,re end !twain-
dent, and a long step will bit taken
towards the definite elimination of the
chief :eine of mankind —George Har-
vey, la the North American Review.
Copy of Rare Bette.
In Wolfombuttel, Hesse. Germany.
Is an old bible which is greatly treas-
ured. la that ; essage in Gene-
sis !Abere re,4 trill Eve that
Adam shall be her master and shal:
rule •oer her. the G4-rrhan translation
Is Und er soli 'lien herr sten." -Herr.
which means master, does not occur
in thu Lltic. hut :reseed there ap-
pears the word "Larr." which means
fool. The error was caused by a ete.r-
rel between the printer and Lib eefe
Hs tete yeer tt'‘,"! Ti',. vete eerie^
ful and In the sil -de watches of th-,
night she entered the room where her
husband had been setting type an!
maliciously changed "herr" Into
"nate.- The printer was arrested sf.
ter the book had be-en printed ant
she mistake dee-veered, bust Ms a
renter, testified that he saw the %Lief
steal Into the cerneesteg room and al-
ter the wort The wo.reaa was en-
; risoned for blasphemy at.1 died in
;risme. Orders aere given that a:i
.ee eopies, of the relit: a shenhi
Lawyers,
"%m:to ace: a .14 Ara
--\7`






(1ffice upetatek : • at to Thorntevn's
drug store; rovar.-• 3 and 4. Office
hours. S toil a. tea,,; I te 4 p.m.
PRT CT N. CRAWFORD,
Ph}sicion &Surgeon.
Office otIr CitIzer.s Rank,
phones an z.,e Res 81-2 and 3-2.
. LINN.
C41MAI & till,
L 1%1N E RS
' -2MICT4AUS-
C*Iltatr•II PTV gar
LAW. Why the Beers T
C 'St t e - : pa n
In response to a cell In Aestust tty
Clitlterlior Hartle of Ohio, there will
be held in Columbus, Ohio, November
12, a national conference of the Na•
tional Tax astio, 1). legates
have been appointed to this meeting
by the governors of all the states, and
It will, In addstIon, be attended by
IffiallY tat experts from all over the
mother The dierepieletis avail take a
wide Matte. 'cave/tug every plente of
the question of taxation.
Surh a gathering as that which is to
be hi PI In Columbus will reedit in
diesetelnatiag a grzat deel of Weir
Mation on the subject of methods of
tat:at:en anii is Wend to erneelste.
still further the interest lit this re-
ferm. Governor Beekineta has ap-
pointed three tamtlemen to repreeent
the state of Kentucky. It is very much
to les itolitel that they wlii atteiei, as
I:rates:0' 2.a. Nri.:(t an intermit as
any other state In thie ilUeotitoll NUN
very mm-Pt greater intereet than some
other states that have nmee more
progremt than we have toward a bet-
ter tee !,0.4,1•9.
The Proposed Refcrms.
; The miricese of the cenfetencee are
Ithun ennoonced:
To secure an authoritative and an
exhaustive discussion of the subject
of atAte bud local taaation in all of its
details.
To produce a volume of proceedings
containing the best thought of those
who, ey reason of their pie-real educe-
these: traleleg ised pre:L.:Mai experi-
.
" are oriallfled to sneak with au-
thority upon the special branch of the
subject they may elect to discuss.
To furnish to the members of the
legielatures of the several states a
elmerete, up-to-date statement of the
economic eel tatiAillfia principles that
• should b a lied in state and local
tax legislation, to be used as a guide
for their action when considering pro-
posals to improve the tax laws of their
respective etates and in the adminis-
traUon of the same.
, By this means to secure the appite.a-
tima of correct eeotomic and business
principles in all tax legislatisa. and
thus develop a high degree of aaifortn-
its, in tha tax laws of the s,tvcral
gtetea.
I Be securinx uniformity In *tate tax
laws, to eliminate the evil of changer
-in legal residence and in the location
Of business nedertakings induced by
difference: In state tax lass, mud te
create e editions of high salutes& aid
of the • enetive and economical man-
e.-'e .... • i iluancial
governmente.
. The f 1 , tr:• partial list of rapers
tle .: authors shows that the Gilt-
clash:us at this conference of the
1 te- t:- 
----------- coar.t.-y:
ten, an alau4-4.4; story f a hear 
Tite Topics Proposed.
he thinks is feresier tee a. 
"Separation of State and Local Rev-
ulateh n 
Ese,eh he has ever s;.,1 ft' .• - By 
Profeseor Eriwin R A.
(raved on a vaudeville stage_ lie I.. an• 
Columbia unieersity• 
New
been out with a guide all day, an Ii
4
towari evening they saw, far down
Cuatunst la Otramatanosa.
a atom fa tail la Parts of a dlipase
sate obis raprosested a Szu:t Awe-
less republic a feet Tem ago There
ma toes ae mar." reseharliews at hems
that the tziabc.o-es there had no 01111,
to smut aha his ealare But be teak
R enledV rarattuys, lerr•le4 vtrras a
tel., a table amid woe testra Slid atm-
mlatortathe pailostivptically, eel* pi.
nee "-"hea.




porations." By Cart C. Plehn, metes
i lty of California, Berkeley, Cal.; ex-
pert on taxation and pnblic finaoce.
state of Califoraia eemmissios cm
reverne and taxetion.
"Taxation of Public Service &T-
v-at-view - By Prefeesz Adam Shertt.
i Queens univrreity. Kingeton. Ontario;
I:member of Lax cter.missien. province
lof Ontario.
t -012Cane of a System ef State
Taxation" By Losraer.
• ;sees:Went ef boar e of taxes and
assessment. New Tork city.
-Home Ante in Taxa:Ion " By Selo-
mon Wi."ff. member of levaelaza state
tax xmnitarica„ New Orle..ans.
och EraCee's Contribution to
Taxation Literature.- By M K le-
gate. chairmaa exte-utlre restamittee.
C. C., C é St L. Railroad compasty,
Ore-treat', 0.
- Incidence of Taratlent Py A. C
Piove seeretary of New Tort Tax
Reform wove:anon. New Tcvrk city.
-Suestttutt••• for Persocal Property




Value c-f relaxes S.I.ara Laws on the
Select of State awl Local Talmage?
By I- G ceder stailseitiaa of
the bureau of the coastst,
D. C.
""Sfetbets ct Aseesemett. aik
galteel to Several (lames cet Sableteg."
By lances R. Dov)e. proteseor eco-
rognics set political etlessete State
emvereny of North Dee-ota. Grated
Stets, N. D.
•"Tamitacia fee'staes" By Charles
Lee Raper. pmfavatice pol.,tielki room-
g. Utiverstev et Wirth Calving*,
Chweel 1417i, North Carolina.
"I-nit Rule- fly Wi::ienit 0 Ma-
attermey El Ohio Tax league,
Clevelaed.
'The Stager Tax - B
rassutest of liassseheatetts
Slag* Tax league. Rost ve. Matte
-Relation of Taxation te the Credit
SYVtell.* Phr Langweeldig Tay-
/er., pre feeler, VIC411$C7,1 ekViky avid
otimmeree. Vatvere -le a Nebraska.
Useola, Neh
-Tastatema Yoe"? and emulate.'
By E--ank G. Flerre. vecrerary et Ilse
I egg.-- ot lassps.:1,-,s, woe
staddiewri.
No elate of men In the srer/d have/
oetter manners than the southern eels-I
temen The type f this class Is a
canned man. s - won beet;
treated with recpect. 7 eivraes
etocedes to others se he ce-i
mends teem them. - :.-terenual
tn his manner and :IF that tiae
cestoms and views • -= are es-
ti:led to respect_ In eerie, nese with
a Spariael the typical ecoafe.lers•a
celoner would never t y word or ges-
tere Intimate that he '14€ red tim-
e-el Is any reseert - tbe
gentleman w'i - be
ta:king :t :at t t -
re more :I.e.,: : -
tee sentthern meenel" has a- "
mansera. and what a-as
-Native of New E.egtead- was L.: !se
tr effect that good maatvers are a husc-
Less assets worth ausiag.—Balthaare
The Peaceful Sabi/rte.
-Bort or medleys -
revar 'tete-bor. eh' - - - -
o- trees the city H 
-Well? the • :
etielteas Sew over the et- 4-y and ate
a"; rats gs.rdse speed_ 1 g.-Lt eves by
wrath, a bia tasscat. sad the cat axe
the elhickeas-
aa 'eye tee as wee
res. bet it wsoal iota hetore be
ire a bulldog and the Ivo: i -st en'shei
•"-.4‘ tomcat.-
Great Scott! I feeep,:ete that ended
The telafr
"Net at all. I borrowed a cats-
moat teem a waallertng dares sat
that haled the bedidas. Now, It be
&Nat get aa otepbaat to EWA the
racammoist indium I caa retWli It ta
the thaw I geese I'S come sot via-
a•-."
Sylessetastke Hearts.
-ICe *restful the Irl* tits cant dr
▪ ak,a5 g.,-,!.±# en The pole* or Oa-
bee '1"1"rfAti.feed any amber'
:-eaad Ithere he weet to get me that
*ckthos heet rec=teet that he
44st. altora it at ail tate year
how poor mope maaseis tea iow






It prnetrnte!. -r..,-Ty.4  rt:,!:,!vt:t. pain very
riwcitiy- needs vet).,i,rrit rubbIng • ono
does not leave rt sco r blerr ,5h.plsrs
An antiseptic remed thrwsh,
fistula and any abscess.
PlCE 254 . 50i Z., 2, 1.00
7.:,.-.- -1.7,-,' - '' ••-• CclIt.tiv era.1 PoOry,"
! ! F eer ..'
Address De En.t ̀ , ', , - 9.,,, -, toless.0 5 A
filiteatet•e"./14ereWeiWietev"-V-ee 
LHOOSe F • 1WC"JStlis- • • •
wean you ir-e a tIFCIVINC.-; MACIr17-71. Ya f;r4 eon and Irtelt
careetereriime ericte. II yea -a ant a rem:est:4e servieceba Meziaina. Lbw bag
the 
• WHITE •
27 yeas crperierhtt has ersaKeti us to keisig
I aael
PRCDUCT, cornianing Ita
nekix-ep an the vr.4 paten eased oc high
grai-c machiam ated others Orli at, caclostvely
NCE,"::::—fur in:text, per TENSION !NU-
CZ TOP, a ezeme fe et thews trtiti(ot et a
a..ted me hews Atm that eepeal to 411010.
fui buyers. Irrop tiotts ria.a o‘td,.."•&"
L./ft tied leesueive Swell Gtkras Cats
Tooirwesse. Vibrater Rota* Shuttle Styles.
OUR EL£OAKT F.. T. OATAUDak.a.0 O'Vt rut L PARTIOuLAntb,, Ffrt'i
CLEVF.7.LAND, 0.




66 SI UbLACK "
Loaded Black Powder Shells
Snoot Strong d.nizi Evenly,
Are Sure Fire,
Ct. tir-I Relontiincr.
They Afways Get The Game.
 __Z211111116 





































































































































Weere-eas.-I want a - s • I
Los) acre jar.n. eaeoa lead tan-
w I :rnrreeel. 1.:43fe than:
ce t.; miles ften-. Murray. Ahy
one having this aind if farm at
a reasonable priee car And a buy-
er at once. C •ire e steps
at rear of Ce.reer Drag Stem ar d
see 16.0.1t
Cypre&e shingles.
6 ir. Primes, 4.2;--.) per Loafs.
5 in. Eeonetnies. $3.00 per Po°.
L. M. ON ERREY 1....NMBER CO.
---
Tris Ca- .• - treat mento are be-
ing maiisei out free, on releeet.
by Dr. SL-• 'p. Reeine,
Theee tests are presing to the
iseeple-er::fe•uta penny'. coot-
the great ;hie scienti4c
prescr.seten keewn t • drezzists

















it I- II(11% 11011i/10e. ,` .11 : • 111% All()W
you 'me c)t tht lust selec1i.,1 ‘4111(.41,4 4)1 41:111‘i. alt d Fancy
Dry goods 'l 'r brought t., rriv. Es yr, tiiiug
I n 1)1;oli flaw 1"4 ei 1.0‘1•C'et Citsii Prices.
=NAM. pa-
I rdIns NI pa.
A! f5.00 we have a 50 inch Hue Ker-
sey. luoks like a $6.50 coat. itememl•• •
the price only.  le, • ••
Brewn, Caeter and Tan coats 5i.) inehes
long. strap trimmings. piped v. ith Satin.
a bergain at 
$5.00







xi,' offer n;r :dock
of rain coats all tip-to-date etyles, and in
staple colers at a reduction of
Ladies Skirts.
We wsnt to show you our line of Als1
berta Alort.%, a har.deottie aseortment. ariC
a fit guaranteed. The prices ..
A black ruffled underskirt wouldleloek
4fered $
cheap ;it,. id.:13, our price is 
A beautiful Sateen skirt s and
ruffled. compare it with 2 y0 gold,. our
cash price
We ;deo show a good line of better
quaky skirts at nght prices.
••,•••••(
Hosiery.
For boys /school hese, ask to see our
No, tat ril•bed at I5c, or cur Buckshin
the best rreale to sell at   2.ric
Mimes echool hose in fine Am.ith ribs
at 15 & 2i•ic
ininem iri IIInnkstre,
ues"1"1".• 10-1. !I 1 &
12-4 sizes from 6.5c to ..,(W).
Lap Llobea.
Tti prices starts at $2.00 for singles
we sell you a very pretty extra good
hle one at  81.50
Shoes.
We have had a hard time keeping up
sitmea but can still take care of you and
sho ou the best lines of shoes possi-
ble to We fit the whole family
We sell all staples at low prices and
will protect our ceetemers when cempet-
itore cut below market va!ue. Our price
on spool cotton is  ac
••••••••••••-
REMEMBER our prices lir.: SPOT C.041-1. o e ellered to anyone
nod Ise cosk ,au te eornpare auati; v and prlees.
JI
,r1L i-)11 y I n-) #I. it : :•ulL:i Lit u H.J1_1.11
BY REQI EST
Refine. is Fireily Prepared
Small (oot. rind Men, swear
By It.
Mix thc following by ;beide,
weii in a bottle, rind take in tea.
poenful doses after meals and at
bedtime:
Fluid Extract r)andelion, one-
half ounce; Compofind Kargon,
one ounce; Compound t;yrup
Sarsaparilla, three ounces. . A
local druggist is the authority,rrA). that these simple, harmless
,4,a11 'gredientes eats be obtained at le
• ClIA,t. from our home 41
. , • •
e l Theand stre
'inactive
'xture is said to
then the do
"e4neve.
, Backache, !Vedder we
(cl i Urinary teokble ifi taken before Nests
' ----" disease.
a._ , i Thoise who ha
r' it positively o
',Ye)! ti" hack, clea
6
 
iment and r alai
‘4,I cespecially a light.
st) the worst nns ( bl4, ness.
,,[1„---", Ever










, "In God we trust" is aeelt:-:11 It has heel, ea -en out that in°,
on. the. la,test, .$10. .and ,$`.34
_piece just. own out by the treats- I
of Bright 
gold tilt; .t.'ems.i'slut;rejmuseticeoeurtof,
ury departmeet from the Phila.- himself a Kentuckian, has tele-tried this my delphia mint, and it is mere than graphed to several leaders of thecomes pain in probable that the Christian or- Republican party in this state
urine of '"'117 ganizations of the eountry will set urging that they unite with theruirr.ignsi(t.i%oenn, on foot an inquiry to tind out the Democrats to secure the election
reason for the change. Every of Henry Watterson to the Unit-der weak.', cern ht•retofore pet out by lncle ed States senate. Justice liar-
Sam. from the 2-5 cent piece up. ;an regards Mr. Wattereon as the..an or •-voman't ere who , has „i ways borne the time•honor- ablest and most dietinguishedt the kidaeys re 1,14 
ed motto, and the omission of the citizen of Kentucky and believesor acting in a ealthy legend at this late nay, without that the state owes it to herselfr should mix this p '11C- -eiP-'congreesional authority, is re- to call him into her service astion at home and give it trial, garded-as a serious matter by arebazador to the federal golf-as it is said to do wonders for many authorities. • ernment. The universal opinion, many persens. 






-i- :' I boil it twenty er thirty
When a lean sa• li I:. aliva•  lit Intl eerees e.e eese, i. , e
v. s: *lek-tr : bad with a retie: , throe oirzal,R s]v.syp hit. I) ,t. t i .4, ft,j,„ in • minute"jai., isof,..‘j al; aaaer-sfee ,.1•1::: the "•tomarl,  :1•,r ..!i:,:u!a'e 1,1,44,-r. eikeith
C
, e ld yon atilt» 11 LP eheu d pa • • the Ileart or li i leo-% A 1.1141 ,II• really the rho. (3•N -r never was tick since s'ill•i: "igr•I'l,' a mak"4111 ":I A P."' ! tem ever yet' I"1- It:- '•- par ia,un'! t"./7 .e' 1... r•; !'''' "; '7  '' '1;' - :1't:•" - t..,r4iin of r.-al Iret. a k,g( s• Dr. St .'s Rell• li.,etti e, lie irm
4061:046044101te‘-': ':"*.0":6 4e6i'Oewiu'llitt;1r)6)000106:6714/1 """'4'-t "f p.
0 T. D. SMITH T E. COHRANI The
0
; • - " opea-c.:..1 ra• tee%PPI7cR F0?. ASSQTATiON.
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a. " ./.id ":110fft
4 a fr: d re •
my
• •- Lini-
" a • a t
I •-• aa•I aced
sleee rejfe -'. end 11,;- et on
ear.e- ;:. tae ripen:I:el was
.-r be
f ••••
tr. ere. ;raar. : • : use
:se -•i Cht- 7f re-
:. - 7 t sore
A ere eeeeei s--   - 4 •
ta.-•- -7. B. F. (.7.4tt.r. any • have
are hereby ieelaeci te eettle meetioned."
and save ceet. And all parties
Twelve Thouaand Acres.n, ceacras against the said .1
estate are hfireby T:f‘t'.f.••.'il to pre-;
Mayfield, Ky., Nov. :t.--Chair-sent the same to us: as execut)rs.
properly prover er be forever' rr'an Usher iss̀ led a state"
bared ram of meat showing that lapses atree
sae-nee-DAN aarieR. E. 4 Of tobaczo in Craves cote- a.- had
been pl Aged to the Dark Tobac -Feat CTORS 411: CLA1-7,,N
c3 Growers' aseociation. 'This
is a gair. of la' est over last sea-
Be ‘baritati: .so;. There were 15.000 e•-res cf
to To ter.r.es vcp -,1 a; t _, ,ur.l teaaceo grown in this county








th.111 Up Wir!! v. re
• 8trengthr"! i! scioitd foot tri
tt: us.ant,s4 ;ilk it
Pte.
1,6er. 'I hi' thete
ai aril • -!;r1,14ejliC':1-P.* kd !ar atuaLlY
for entire. Eolt1 by NV. . Me-
; I, • .• not 1.01p will come. tee !
I . t•- pry.: retiu,- ler Dr Oleep,.- I Vegetar...n P.
• s v 1 't our to al:. is 69r4"
ii • • • r'! •i; I."1/13111!All OT.1• four!) • '" t',1, • - •• ••1 rf :nor :a,-•
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he Ile orative 3- erern pure teart
fur these rrti„. with ;td;
•as oil the
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1'. •.- •. "Vvr •;-/, ! • ip flake!
••. r • man exists
Mr. C Clark. Den
▪ are• I rade, "Fer
r e41 h
Is Is • i
A .Fivi,riart player.
hare -Fad 
t''' .(-1,5• . 1 t' It qii.eklyVea•S an tt '.•• !,••,, t _.„tarrn I have eve- se • sfe:- ..r I "Ifik:.!-.17rul.,TI:Siire'r
R -.Leh n.ssne the Watk;zes , tag,
ble5e1-1 and II N. hes et, earth f__
a.re-, 1-..:r1.0 w nt3s. 25e. I
at H. D. 1 hernten & Ceat draw A
ur
CHAS WILKINSON MI: INPRY rnrviPANY
bea-t t,. r , • ". -0.-
ro-veriv 'liar,. has moved to the
nr‘t ;11"r** i • .
I ehei ti:.
Mouth of the public square.
Dr. Du nnaway resisleuce just • .....z.unny Jirn" smiles
ceme off-Ledger produces 'ern. i The Ledger only $1. .1*******1...'s'e*Sikee 4V;.
e:eie,Se • •a•ge• •:et-
a.4/ks/ssv. 1K
H..I a ea
A Boston schoolboy was tall.
'weak and sickly.
His arms were soft and flabby.
lie didn't have a strong muscle in his
cntire body.
Tbc %s ho had Mb rdrd
Hie femily for thirty years pristrtbed
Sc cif 1. .6
NOW:
To 1 ei that boy's arm you
11,:i.k he was apprenticed to a
1,15( les/retie
ALL DRU00191111 0;043. AND $1.00.
Vt e keep a full line of Millinery G30.14 of all kinds.Your interests are our interests.
We get trade by keepir e t 'ee goods.
We appeal to your jude e • ..t. for this statement.
We put you on top Lys.- .rar on the bottom.
Fitness and F"• • se • .:.a.-terize our stock.
ear stock is :ae 1 cleanest, most up to date.Oer milliners the best in town.
4 iar prices such that none can undersell us.seated tw .0.32-1 east of (raham's store.
MJtLINEIy:cure, a i




Misses A ;_=. '04/Ififtli-e.11, Carn.rhie Baker, '1,Viiilc
On';`,r7zs Mrs. Godvidri
4 ,w1,'arm...m,o . 71/:904
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